.. wo d back
efforts to u do
curfew rul 9s

Sansei nominated for Pulitzer Prize
la; Angeles

Seattle-bo
com
r
and instructor at UCLA
Paul Chihara was nommated for the Pulitzer Prize for
his Japanese "Romeo and
Juliet" score "'Shinju".
written four years ago fot
the San FrancJSCO Ballet
The ballet is based on a
Chikamatsu &mraku theater play, "1.D\e Suicide at
Arrijima", arxl later pnr
duced as "Love Suicide at
Sonezaki". As fur the score,
Chihara related to Hoku-

a

lo8AD1eJes

Sen. S. 1. Hayakawa, in
somewhat d a turnabout
told the Rafu Shimpo last
week (Feb. 13) he would
"cenainly besympatbetic"
to a move to get the U.S.
Supreme Ca.u1 to overturn its fuli~
on the Hirabayashi and Yasm cases
where it IEJd curlews
could be im(Xl)ed against a
group of American citizens based !delyon ancestry.

"I would rot be opposed
to that actim at all," the
California R~lican
said
following a tape session for
KNBCs News Conference,
which aired last Sunday.

Brown names Nikkei
to trade council
San Francisco
Six Japanese Americans
were named by Gov. Brown
to his 22-merJ1ber JapanCalifornia Eoonomic Advisory Council. They are:
Steven J. Do~
San Francisco
attorney; Paul Naoichiro Hayashi, gene raJ pirmer, Henry
Swift & Co., and pres., No. Calif.
Japanese Chamber of Commerce; Mas Yonemura, OakJand
attorney; Edward Y. Kakita, Los
Angeles attorney; Robert H. Takeuchi, Los Angeles attorney;
and Yukuo Takenaka, partner,
L.A. office of Peat, MaIWick.
Mitchell & Co.

I

Other members are all officials with Japanese trading
and manufacturing companies in the state, six in San
Francisco and 10 in Los Angeles. Council advises the
governor on increasing and
attracting trade with Japan.

K Be news staffer
Saul Halpert. Jess Marlow
and Tritia Toyota questioned the senator abOut
the Indochina problem (be
favors givingThailand $12
milljon to defend her oor-'
deI'S), the TaMrail situation
(he called the People's Repubic of Chim"the world's
greatest ooncentration
camp"), and the JACL redress plan (he is still vehementlyopposed to the plan
to pay $25,000 to each
evacuee).
Answering a question
posed by Toyota, the senator said that "if we pay the
Japanese AmericaD$
$25,000. why don't we pay
each American Indian
$100,000 and each Negro
whose ancestors were enslaved $1,OOO,ooo?"
He concluded by saying
"the constitutionality of
the relocation has been u~
held by the Supreme Court,
but the JaJXmese Americans have OV8'COme the injustice and have gained
equality and better.
"No one ever said it (the
relocation) was just," he
continued, ''but it was held
to be constitutional by the
courts as a wartime measure."
Hayakawa also indicated after the taping session
he plans to seek re-election
in 1982, explaining "political politics" is a lot cleaner
than "academic politics".
He thinksJapm can do far
more to ease trade imbalance with the U.s.
#

PAUL CHIf:iARA

The Bakke Case has wliversities around the country scrambling to what
changes need to be made.
The Univ. of Hawaii has
submitted its own special
admission programs, including those of its graduate levels in law, medicine
and public health, to the
State Attorney General's
Office for revEw.
UH administrators were
not commenting on the effeet of the Bakke decisim
until the Attorney General
bas made his report to the
UH board of regents.
Nevrthl~
Advertiser staff writer David Tong
summarizes the picture in
his story appearing Feb. 4.
• Law School }re-8dmission
program, initiated in 1914 to
help Samoans, Filipinos and
Hawaiians (groups underrepresented 00 the stllte
DOW has new guidelines
which do not identify the
three ethnic groups and listing a number of other fae-

bar»

tors that would be used in
the selection process.
Each applicant, the new
rules say, will be considered
"on an individual basis in
light of the ... stated purposes of increasing the number of lawyers who will practice in Hawaii's underserved communities and of
obtaining the educational
benefits that flow from a diverse student body. No single
factor will guarantee admission to the pre-admission
program."
Since its inception, 58 have
been admittOO: 32 Hawaiians, 22 Filipinos and 4
others. Of that total, 10 completed the program and have
been graduated from law
school; 31 are still in law
school; 17 have dropped out
because of lack of interest,
academic dismissal or financial pressures.
Tough residency requirements, it was charged by
Mark Davis of the Hawaii
ACLU, make it difficult for
out-of-state students and
new arrivals to enter Jaw
school here.

Chihal-a's late t wor ·
include music for the
Franci CQ Ballet' "Th
istJetoe Blide" (pre'
miel-ed Jan. 3») b Robert
Glad t in and based on an
Ozark folks~
.
It
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Seed money campaign underway
for San Diego tKiku Gardens'
San Diego, l.:8.
Another senior citizen
. housing program under
JACL auspices has been
proposed here as the backers have been raising
funds to start up "Kiku
GardenS", a 100-1SO unit
apartment canplex somewhere in metropolitan San
Diego.
To date, some $42,000

has been raised toward an
initial goal of $60,000 needed to assure filing of the
application for HUD financing under Section 202, according to Mas Hironaka,
San Diego JACL president

Special admissions programs being
rewritten because of Bakke decision
HoaoIuIo

bei ainichi drama-m ic
critic Ren
Renouff in
April. 19-~.
that he had
taped Gagak'U music rendered by m 0 n-adio nalist . SuenobtJ Togi and 1 Iitsw-u Yuge, and then
orchestrated
"estern
music around these unds.
"You wight say the
score also is a te}..1Ure
study with pauses and
silences," Chihara said. "1
don't need to tell you how
important tlnse
paces
are."

• The Imi Ho'ola program
preparing
disadvantaged
students in medical school
annually selects 20 who have
completed their bachelor's
degree. Being in the program does not guarantee
students a slot in the firstyear class but about a third
succeed, according to Gardiner Jones, director of public
affairs for the medical
school
The medical school also
has another special admissions (Kulia) program,
which permits disadvantaged students to finish in
three years the first two
years of studies. The extra
time gives some the chance
to take fewer courses at a
time and use the opportunity
to take enriclunent courses
outside the regular medical
school curriculum.
• At the School of pUblic
Health,· an HEW-funded
$90.000 career opportunity
program is in its first year to
assist disadvantaged students, especially Filipino,
part-Hawaiian ana other

Local JACLhas been directly involved in establishing senior housing programs in SJX)kane (Huumi-En) and Los Angeles
(Little Tok}u Towers).
JACL supportwas also tendered Issei rousing projects in Seattle,. San Jose,
San Francisco and Chicago
plus those being proposed
in the San Francisco East
Bay, Fresno, Salt lake and
New York
The San Diego JACL
Retirement project has the
support of such local
groups as:
Buddhist Temple, Ocean View
United Church ci Christ, Meiji
Kai, San Diego landscape Gardeners Assn., VFW Nisei Memorial Post 4581, San Diego
JACL, Japanese Coordinating
Council, San Diego Gardeners
Assn., and Japalese Holiness
Church.

The JACL project was
initiated in (ktober, 1976,
when representatives of
many of the above-listed
organizations met to discuss needs of community
seniors, many of them on
the waiting list of tittle T<r
Asian groups.
Kazue Mclaren, pre-admission program director,
explained those denied admission or who have worked
in public health but lack academic requirements to enter
graduate school are being
helped. Ten were selected
for the Pilot program, which
calls for them to take remedial courses during the
summer. Participation does
not assure a slot in the graduate schooL
• At the undergraduate Manoa campus, the college OJ)portunities program (COP)
has been in operation since
1973 for disadvantaged students who were not admitted
because of their low scholastic test scores and insufficient bigh school preparation

kyo Towers.
A site within the city is
being considered. The infonnational leaflet, available by wri~
to the San
Diego JACL Retirement
Project, P.O. Box 2548, San
Diego, Calif. 92112, indicates Kiku Gardens will
require between 21/2 and 5
acres, convenient to shopping' and accessible to
transportation (Litl~
T<r
kyo Towers is situated on
nearly 2 acres.) The city
housing and community
services department is also assisting in determining
the site.
#

MARCH FONG EU

March Fong Eu unveils exhibit
SacnDnento, Ca.
Secretary of State March
Fong Eu tlllveiled an exhibit dealing with the "JapaneseAmerican Experience
in California" last week
(Feb. 20) in reroffice building, the Public Market,
1230 J St.
The exhibit opened to co-

incide with the "Day of Remembrance" observance,
the signing of Executive
Order 9066 in 1942 ordering removal and incarceration of some 110,000 Japanese Americans and its recision the same date, 1976,
by President Ford Exhibit
is open daily 8 to 5 weekdays through Mar. 21.

WLA College names
Fujimoto president
Los Aogeles
Dr. M. Jack Fujimoto, SO,
now in his second year as
president of Sacramento
City College, will be returning "home" to become president of West Los Angeles
College effective July 1.
Trustees of the Los An·
geles CommlUlity College
District unanimously aIr
proved the appointment Feb.
14.

Fujimoto, who has a tw<r
year contract in Sacra mento,
had been dean of instruction
at the L.A Pierce College in
Woodland Hills and held various administration positions in the local community
#
colleges since 1965.

Material from the State
Archives, JACL, California
Historical Society, UC Davis, Assemblyinan Paul
Bannai, Amy Uno Ishii and
Ellen Skolnick are being
used in an extensive display designed by Archives
exhibit spocialist Mary
Helmich.
#
IH"'lUtfJn~
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Korean Times article leads Army to probe recruiting illegal aliens
Los Angeles
A 14month probe has
uncovered a substantial
number of illegal foreign
nationals have been recruited for the U.S. Army,
including 102 from Korea,
the Los Angeles Times reported Feb. 12, quoting
military sources.
The Pentagon also revealed 450 illegal aliens of
unspecified nationalities
are in the Navy and 274
Panamanians in the Marine Corps. The Immigration and Naturalization
Service at Los Angeles
assisted Anny investigators in the probe of Koreans, many still believed to

be in the Army.
Five Army recruiters
based here at the Holly~od
and Crenshaw stahons were a}g) ~spend
from duty, the Times added.
.
.
In this cormechon, the
U.S. Attorney's Office has
confirmed identity ?f one
suspect, An Dong Slk, 46,
arrested in San Pedro on
felony charges of selling
false alien registrat?on
cards to the Korean enlistees..
An Air Force spokesman, who scUi "very few
illegals" have been found
in the Air Force, theorized
that illegals were joining

the military as a quick
means of becaning U.S. cit:iZe~bu
avoid the Air
Force, which has longer
enlistment periods than
some other branches of the

military.
The .Anny permits recruitment of lawful permanent resident aliens.
Army, with its current
authorized strength of
773,000, has 11,036 noncitizens on active duty.
Army investigation began here in late 1977 after
Criminal Investigation Division agents received a

Nikkei moderator of
Denver Presbytery

May 4-10 Asian American
Heritage Week packet due

Denver, Colo.
Allen Maruyama, co·pastor of Montview Boulevard
Presbyterian Church, was
installed Jan. 23 as the 48th
moderator of the Presbytery
of Denver.
In addition to moderating
Presbytery meetings and
taking care of business of
the Pre15bytety, he will serve
as the symbolic head of the
Presbyterian Church for the
area, extending from the
Kansas state line to the Continental Divide, which includes 42 churches and
25,000 members.
Maruyama received his
doctorate fr<Jl1 Aquinas Institute of Theology, DuIowa.

San Francisco
National JACL Headquarters revealed Feb. 15 a public
relations packet is being prepared for use by the J ACL
chapters to mark Asian American Heritage Week being
proclaimed by President Carter for May 410, 1979.
A special JACL poster has been designed. The chapter
packet will include samples of resolutions and background material to have local government join in the national celebration, it was added by J.D. Hokoyama, asS<r
ciate national JACL director.
A master calendar is also going to be maintained to
keep track of Asian American Heritage Week activities
nationally at Headquarters.
#

Inflation hits scholarship fund
Oakland, Ca.

While inflation and rising
cost of education has
trimmed the number of
awards granted from the
Japanese Women
U.c.
Alumnae scholarship (JWAS)
fund, Nikkei alumnae of the
Berkeley campus will meet
in Wednesday, Feb. 28, 7
p.m., at the Oakland office of
the Sumitomo Bank of California to consider organization of the fund
As many as eight undergraduate and graduate
scholarships have been
made in a given year, but in
1978, it was dovvn to one undergraduate and one gradu-

ate. A total of 13 graduate
and 21 undergraduate scholarships have been given
since 1969.
Fund came from proceeds
of the sale of the Japanese
Women Students Club at
Hearst and First Ave.,
Berkeley, in 1968.
#
Demonstration and exhitr
its marking Hina Matsuri,
Doll Festival, on Saturday,
Mar. 3,WI·th 2 an d 3 p.m.
showings scheduled, will be
presented by Nihon Geijutsu
Shudan at the Zenshuji, 123
S. Hewitt St. Admission will
be $5, refreshments inc1uded. Matao Uwate will be narrator.
#

Ikenobo school certificates presented
Sacramento
The Ikenobo Tachibana
Kai, students of Molly Tofu
Kimura, held its annual New
Year dinner Jan . 20 at the
Garden & Arts Center,
where students received
certificates from Headmaster Senei Ikenobo as follows:
E nrollment : Kent McGeachy,
Dora Shigaki, Virginia Sunahara, Takashige Shirasaka, Amy
Shimada. Shoom (Beginners):

Kent McGeachy, Sharon Nagao,
Dora Shigaki, Virginia Sunahara, Takashige Shirasaka, Amy
Shimada. Chuden (Intermediate): Blossom Ikemoto, Nami Miyahara, Kimiye Tamura, Helen
Noguchi. Kaidm (Advanced):
Esther Bennett, Thelma Burnside. Rose Honoo, Machiko Kimura, Sally Rogers, Nobuko
Imamura. Kasho (Asst. Teacher): Maxine Gruoough. Waki San
(Teacher): Tomiko Kujubu. Mitsue Takeoka.
#

ALLEN MARUYAMA

PI.

The series will discuss
the history of the family in
Japan and in America. the
present structure and dynamics of theNikkei farni-

~t
common
stress situatims that disrupt the family unit and
ways to deal IT'ore effectively with trem.
Presented by the Asian
American Drug Abuse
Program in conjunction
with the Gardena Human
Services Derartmenl the
workshops are free of
charge. For inforrJ'1ation or
registration. call:

\\ ayne Sugita . .r9-92-li'. 1 and
S p.m .. or Dick Osumi. 29~84.
9 a. m. and 6 p.",.
'#

In Washington. the Pentagon relea;ed figures
Feb. 13 that all foor milltary services had been unable to meet recruiting
goals for 1978--the fIrst
time that l&; happened
since the dRIft ended in
1973. Disclosure is expected to give lawmakers added push to restore the
draft. The Administration
has opposed reswnption of
the draft.
:#

Murashige winds up Chicago Nisei vets plan banquet Mar. 3
Chicago
Mike Masadal is slated to
fourth in cbwnhill
Hawaii Sen Spark Matsu- be master of ceremonies and
Los Angeles

naga and Joe Harrington,
author of "Yankee Samurai", will be guest speaker.;
March 3 at a banquet at
O'Hare Marriott Hotel sponsored by the Nisei Veterans
Committee lDlder the auspices of Chicago Nisei Post
1183.

Kenneth Murashige is
back from the IX World Winter Games for the Deaf held
recently in Meribel, France,
where he finished fourth in
the downhill event. His
brother Rogerwas U.S. team
#
manager.

a contingent of Canadian Nisei veterans are expected to
attend.
It was also announced that
nearly 200 veterans and
friends from the Chicagc
area are pJaming to attend
the Nisei veterans reunion in
Hawaii this June.
#

'College Nis~'
update calling on
evacuees not questioned before
Los Angeles
Expanding their WW2 research on the
college Nisei to include two important
groups not reported in their previous
studies, Dr. Robert W. O'Brien and Amy
Iwasaki Mass of Whittier College are asking nine quesrons of the same age-group
Japanese Americans, who are probably in
their mid-50s today.
Dr. O'Brien's observations and findings
as head of theJapaneseArnerican Student
Relocation Cruncil culminated in the 1949
publication of the volume ''The College
Nisei". At the present time, and his Whittier College colleague, Amy Iwasaki
Mass, are bringing the study of the College Nisei up to date. As they read and
wrote up the responses from Nisei rel<r
cated by the Council, they sensed that
they were not hearing from two important
groups-(I) tlnse of college age who, because of internment, were not able to continue their education and (2) those older
Nisei with college training who were not
able to use their education because of discrimination.
For the update, both scholars are hOIr
ing to present a fair and balnc~
picture
of that period in history rather than one
which portrays only the success aspects
of the times. They are seeking responses

to the fol~

questions:

1. How did you view the evacuation and internment experience at the time? How do you now view
it? Why did it happen?
2. What are yrur recollections of the internment
experience? And your contact or lack of contact
with people fran the outside?
3. If you went rut to college, what are your rt!C(I)lections of your experience of being in college at
that time?
4. Where have you lived ~ince
leaving the internment camp? Wtmt were your experiences? Why
did you move? What factors either brought you
back to the West Coast or encouraged you to stay in
another area?
s. Do you still maintain any contact with Nisei or
other students from your 1942-45 collese days?
6. How do you now appraise the Issei generation
and their views?
7. How do you now view the Nisei and their values?
8. Describe how you see and appraise the Sansei
and Yonsei gena-ation and their values and life
styles?
9. How do you view the JACL redress (reparation) campaign?

Amy Iwasaki Mass spent the war years
in the Heart Mountain Relocation Center,
Wyoming. Dr. O'Brien, as head of the
J ASRC, visitro all of the WRA internment
camps and was impressed by the courage
of the then-young Nisei who pioneered in
an often hostile outside world. Correspondence should be addressed to:
The College Nisei Project, Whittier College,
Whittier, Ca 90r08.
#

Pacific Square

1600-1638 Redondo Beach Blvd.
Gardena, Calif. 90247

Dynamics, problems of Nikkei !
family topic of new workshop I
lY, and the

the U.S. consulate in Seoul
fortransitvisasforcertain
Korean sailors who supposedly were scheduled to
join ships in Miami, according to the Times, quoting the Anny investigators. The "saik>rs" used the
visas to rEaCh Miami,
where most of them boarded ships for short periods
until contact could be
made with smugglers who
then reportedly made ar-

___"LAmerica's Newest and Largest Japanese Shopping Center

Beween Normandie & Western Ave.

I

GardEDa, Ca.
A workshq> series exploring the is.9Jes and concerns of the Japanese
American family will run
six consecutive Tuesdays
from March 6 tn April 10, 7
p.m .. at the Gardena Valley
Japanese Cultural Institute. 16215 S. Gramercy

translation ci a Korean
Times article on fraudulent enlistment A check
wi~
the assistance of INS
offIcers fotm .that 71 of
342 Korean EDlistees over
a tw<ry~
period had no
legal resIdent status. Most
of them were either here
as student or tourist but 12
came through the "pipeline" or the Miami Connection In a complex scheme,
the operators requested

l:~aruitsofyn

rangements for the pros-

EASTMAU
UAH'S

Women's & Chlkfren's Fashions
1liE PIZZA MACHINE
Bile Ptrza & Sandwiches
DAlSUKE RAMEN : Japanese Food
MOON'S BEAUTY SALON
HmStyIing
KIKU R..ORlST & GIFT
Fb.uerShop
GARDENA TRAVEL AGENCY
Air. See. Trawl Plannrtg
KUNI MATSU-YA : Toy Store
MURATA PEARL CO.
Fmest il Pearl Jewelry
SAV B&mY SUPPlJES
Retai and Wholesale

CfNrRAL MALL
MElJ1 PHARMACY
Drugs& Prescriptions
P. DOTE & CO. : Clothing Merchant
CONIEMPO SHOES
SpedaIzilg in Small Sizes
NEW~MARKT

AmerIcan & Oriental Foods
SINGER FRIEN> CO. : SewWlg Machines
PACIFlC 9:lUARE INN : Hotel

WEST MALL
SAN RK> : Gift Gate
SUPER ~
: Hair Styling
LAOX ; \Mea and Sound
MASTERS GOLF : Sport Shop
JEANS PACIFlC ~ Sportswear

MASTERS GIFlS
HlRATA'S CAMERA & SOUND
CARROW'S Hldcry Chip RESTAURANT
Opa\ 24 Hours
KAWARJ(lJ RESTAURANT
0rieraI Cuisine

DPTOMEJR1ST : Eye Doctor
MIKAWAYA : .epanae Confectioners

P!£IFIC TOWER
MlTSJBlSHI BANK
Personal & Commercial Accounts

CHAlEAU CAKE SHr.R : 8aIcay
TSURUVA : .lapenae cwme
TOKYO-OOSHOTEN : Book 5Dw
Al'fII'S BOlmQUE
W9 nf !)rea Store

RlCOH Df.VB..OPMENT CO.

YAMAlO GIFT CENTER

OF CAlIF.• INC.
DENTISTS
ATIORNEYS
CEKIlFIED FlEUC ACCOUNTANTS

'

Or\!ntal Giftl
MIDORfS GFTS : Halnvnk Ca.da
MORJ JEW8.RY . Elegant JewHy
KEN NAKAOI<A • RaMor
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Calif. Legislature condemns EO 9066
s.c._,.,,,,,, Ca..
A brief ceremony was held in the State Capito} last
week (Feb. }6), marking the 37th anniversary of the
promulgatioo of Executive Order 9066. which led to the
mass Evacuation of Japanese Americans from the west
coast and the third armiversary of its termination WIth
President Ford's proclamation entitled "An American

Promise".
National JACL President Dr. Clifford Uyeda and National JACL Executive Director KarJ Nobuyuki of San
Francisco were present to receive House Joint Resolution 34, co-authored by Assemblymen Paul Bannai and S.
Floyd Mori. mel signed by 8S members of the Assembly
and Senate.
The legislative leadership of Lt. Gov. Mike Curb, Senate President pro-tem James Mills, Speaker Leo McCarthy. and Ho~
Minority Leader Paul Priolo were present

during the 15ininute ceremon: in the Assembly a Dr.
Uyeda respmded in gratitude for the unprecedented
action.
Senate nxmbers invited to participate were Ray John-

son and Walter Stiern, whose legislatiye districts cover
the campsites of Tule Lake and Manzanar, respectively:
Milton Marl<sof San Francisro. Diane Watson of Los Angeles. Ralph Dills of Gardena Valley and Mills of San
Diego.
HJR 34, while recalling the bleak history of the Evacuation and "wrong inflicted upon these loyal Americans",
affirms that citizens have learned from the tragedy
wrought by E.O. 9066 and urged persons to recogruze
Feb. 19 as "A Day of Remembrance" and condemn the
moral and <XI1Stitutional violation perpetrated against
Americans of Japanese ancestry during World War n. ~

Mayors, city councils remember Feb. 19
•
Mooterey, Ca.
Monterey Peninsula JACL had requested mayors and
city councils in its area to recognize Feb. 19 as "A Day of
Remembrance". One of the first to respond was the city of
Del Rey Oaks. a community near the Monterey Airport and
south of the Fort Ord military post.
A joint resolution dated Jan. 24 of the city council and
signed by Mayor Charles Benson acknowledged and condemned "theconstitutiona] and moral violations perpetrated
against persoos of Japanese ancestry during World War II"
and further proclaimed Feb. 19, 1979, as "A Day of Remembrance" over the "loss of liberty and injury to human dignity
suffered by those affected by Executi\'e Order 9066"
The Marina city council, in its action reported by the
Peninsula Herald Feb. 8, has designated Feb. 19 as a "Day of
Remembrance" when 120,000 persons of Japanese ancestry
were ordered incarcerated.
Marina, which elected its first Japanese American mayor
in Robert Ouye, is situated on the northside of Ft. Ord and
faces Monterey Bay.

***

Denver, Colo.
The City and County of Denver designated Feb. 19 as "A

Day of Remembrance" for Americans of Japanese ancestry
who were uprooted from the West Coast and incarcerated
during World War II. the Mile-Hi JACL reported.
Resolution was introduced by Councilman Elvin Cardwen of the 8th District.
"We shall never forget this aberration of our American
principles to the end that there will never again be a recurrence of such arbitrary governmental actions against any
group of Americans in the future," the resolution declared.
In addition to the mayor's proclamation, a copy of the resolution was also ordered to be transmitted to the Congress and
National JAQ..
The Mile-Hi JACL was also assured this past week that
Gov. Richard Ulmm also intended to sign a gubernatorial
proclamation.

***
Salt Lake Oty. Utah
Before a pa:ked audience and the city commissioners at
City Hall, Mayor Ted Wilson's proclamation for observance of
Feb. 19 as "A Day of Remembrance" for Japanese Americans
who were interned during WW2 and for their sacrifices was
read this pastweek (Feb. 15) by Alice Kasai
Mrs. Kasai, coordinator for the Salt Lake Chapter, also introduced the new local JAQ officers, president Randy Horiuchi, vice presiJents Mitsugi Kasai, Frank Nakamura and Jeff
Itami.
While pers>ns of Japanese ancestry in the state of Utah
were not subject to evacuation orders. anti-Japanese discrimination existed with enactment of an anti-alien land law, antibusiness restrictions.
alien fish and game law and anti~\'cue
But Salt I..akewas also a haven for west coast evacuees, some
staying pennmently; and wartime "home" for National JACL
if
headquarters and the Pacific Citizen till the mid-19SOs.

LosAnge1es

Mayor Tom Bradley last week issued a proclamation designating Feb. 19 as "A Day of Remembrance", urging citizens to remember the anniversary of "that sad day in American history (and) what can happen if we allow our mass emotion and fear to override the basic tenets of the Constitutions."
He appeared before the "Day of Remem brance" observance in Little Tokyo Monday afternoon to read the proclamation, which was also signed by allIS members of the city
council.
The proclamation perceptively recalled that prior to and
subsequent to outbreak of World War II, "there existed positive evidence collected and held by the U.S. government
that denied any existence of disloyalty toward the United
States by resi:lents of Japanese ancestry" and that later Nisei within detention camps volunteered to serve in the U.S.
armed foces in the European and Pacific war zones.

***

San Francisco
The City arxl County of San Francisco proclaimed Feb. 19
as "A Day of Remembrance" when the board of supervisors,
on motion of Supervisor Ella Mae Hutch, whose area includes Japantown, called on the mayor to issue the procla·
mation. Mayor Dianne Feinstein, on Feb. 14, signed the proclamation, which recognized the Japanese American Evacuation as "an tmprecedented violation of the spirit of equality
and justice for all".
Cities of San Bruno (locale of Tanforan Assembly Center) and Richmond have passed resolutions supporting the
Day of Remembrance, the Tanforan Committee of the San
Francisco Bay Area announced. Other resolutions from
church and school groups were also acknowledged, including:
San Francisco State-Asian American Studies Dept., Asian Student

Union; San Francisco-Center for Japanese American Studies; San
Mateo-Japanese American Curriculum Project, Sturge Presbyteri·
an Church, SM Union High School District Dept. of Human Relations; Palo Al~sian
Americans for Community Involvement;
Oakland-Asian Manpower Services; JACL Chapters-Berkeley,
Contra Costa, Sequoia, San Mateo, National Redress Committee. #

Redress issue featured on
San Francisco TV station

San Francisro
The issue of Redress
was given its first strong,
local televism exposure
here on a special KPIX (5)
program hosted by Belva
Davis recently (Feb. 2).
The half-hrur show included film clips and ph<r
tographs of ~
1942 Evacuation while the issue was
being exp1.aiLed by John
Tateishi, chairman of the
J ACL comrrrittee on rePortland, Ore.
Mayor Neil Goldschmidt signed a joint resolution with the dress, and his colleague,
City Council Feb. i condemning the "constitutional and George KonOO, the NorthCalifornia-Western
moral violations" of the E\'acuation and proclaimed Feb. 19 ern
as "A Day of Remembrance".
Nevada regirnal director.
The Portlruxl JACL noted the city's latest action helps
Active San Francisco
clear a 1942 statement made by then Mayor Earl Riley who JACLer and attorney
told the U.S. House Select Committee Investigating National George Yamasaki Jr., aJT
Defense Migration, chaired by Rep. John H. Tolan of Cali- peared in oPIDsition to the
fornia, "I don't want 'em in my territory," and two city council resolutions calling for e\'acuation and internment for the redress prop:>saL Before
he spoke, Davis explained
duration of the war.
that
he is from Hawaii and
Riley made no distinction or exception between Japanese
nationals and American-born so far as evacuation and intern- not an evacuee. Yamasaki
ment was conremed. "There may be ~
of them loyal to the noted that over 300/( of HaU.S., but onecanmt be sure. I wish I bad orders this very day waii's populafun was of Jato evacuate all Axis aliens." be added.
panese ancestry and that

***

"things would have come
to a complete halt if we
were evacuated".
Tateishi went to Manza-

nar from his native Los Angeles while Kondo was
evacuated from Oakland
and sent to T~.
The KPIX Eyewitness
News the fonowing day
with Wendy Tokuda as the
anchor included two interviews on Redress. Tateishi
again presented JACL's
stand and Dr. Clifford
Uyeda, nafunal JACL
president, adled his comments.
The same weekend (Feb.
2), Dr. Uyeda appeared on
the Reno 1V screens over
KOW (2) during a newscast and explained JACL's
redress program. He was
in Reno to address the
JACL chapter installation
dllruner.
#

•

Seattte

Honor author of
IEx/1e of Race'
By CHERRYKlNOSIDTA
Seattle, Wa.
"Exile of a Race came
nearer to moving me than
any other manuscript in
the contest ... vigorou •
factual-fraught v.;th tragedy," wrote one of the
judges about the manuscript submitted by Anne
Reeploeg FiSler in the
Scribner's $10,000 history
contest. Anotrer praised it
as" ... excellently written
. " would have considerANNE R. FISHER
able popular appeal.." But
the third critic was fearlul,
fearful of what he felt, of antagoni m toward their
what America would be return. When she visited
made
to
feel-guilt, Manzanar during this pershame. "I did oot like read- iod. she found the ining it-it is a humiliating ternees very apprehensive
book," and for this reason, about leaving the security
he admitted, was "loathe of the camps.
to give it the prize."
As soon as she returned
Not long after narrowly to Seattle, she began the armissing out on the Scrib- ticle which .ren grew and
ner's award in 1946, the grew, as she pounded away
manuscript aoout the war- at her typewriter 12 hours
time imprisonment of a day, until six months latAmericans of Japanese er it had berome a book
descent was requested by The final IPanuscript was
Doubleday. A year and cut down to half its size
several revisions later, the when it was published to
publishers asked for a fic- save on the err f')f printing.
tionalized version instead.
..
.
Mrs. Fisher felt that such a
modification would be inAs a member of the inappropriate and she did
not comply. Publisher af- ter-racial Church of The
ter publisher responded People and the American
encouragingly, but de- Civil Liberties Union, Mrs.
clined to risk financial Fisher helped raise funds
for Gordon Hirabayashi's
gamble of publication.
Finally, at her own ex- appeal to the U.S. Supreme
pense, Mrs. Fisher had Court. When the Seattle
2,000 copies printed in Ca- area Japanese were imnada and these sold quick- prisoned in the Puyallup
ly to schools, lIbraries, col- AsseIP bly Center, each
leges and to Nikkei and Sunday Mrs. Fisher and
their friends. To extend her husband visited one of
the copyright, another his rrusic pupils there, the
1,000 copies were printed (1M ike" referred to in her
in the United States and book, and she gmned firstthese, too, were snapped hand insight into ca IPp
up by the public. Mrs. Fish- conditions and the feelings
er says she oow has only of those interned.
three copies left.
For her trffnendous ef.. .. ..
fort and research in writValued by many as one ing an outstanding docuof the best and most read- mentary which tells with
able of books covering the straightforward convicfull range of significant tion the story of Evacuaevents which Jed to the UJT tion andexpores how Japarooting of JalElese Amer- nese were merle victims of
icans from tre West Coast racism, scapegoats for the
to be placed in concentra- disaster of Pearl Harbortion camps, Exile oja Race for her great personal
started out ~ an article sacrifice in bringing this
which Anne Fisher hoped story to the AIPerican pubwould help in educating Hc- the Seattle JACL honthe public to make it easier ored Anne Reeploeg Fishfor the evacuees to return er with an expression of
to their homes.
their appreciation at its reIn 1945 as a member of cent
installations
and
the press covering the for- awards banquet on Jan 19.
mation of the United Nations organization in San
Those attending exFrancisco, Mrs. Fisher had pressed the hope that
the opportunity to attend JACL could in sorre way
the first meeting of a van- provide the IPeans for
guard of Japanese Ameri- additional printings of her
cans re~
from the excellent book. WhICh
camps. It was then recog- rrany feel shruM be placed
nized that ~
returnees in e\ery Jibrary and in evwould face serious housing ery cpooJ allover the nadifficulties and mounting tior
#
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Helpful Chapters

Comment, letters, features
ffiedress: Pro and Con
er be trusted.
Editor:
A law that cannot be trustReparation or not proves
ed
should not be so dignified. .
but one thing: that the weak
Such a law is not worth the
or the minority never has
any right to the law of the paper it's written on. Reparland and the law of the land ation or the dEmal1d for recan be freely interpreted to paration merely focuses atsuit the time and place even tention to a flaw in the law
against the any and the only and it shows tIIlt no man is
interpretation that was ori- safe because of it.
The reparation whether
ginally intendoo.
A law, if we are to abide by we receive it ornot is not the
the law, should state that in issue. The law ~.
ELMER S. TAZUMA
time of war certain restricSeattle, Wa
tions can be imposed upon
certain individuals because
of the color of his skin or the
shape of his body. It does not Editor:
It was good to read the
state such a thing. It states
JACL
has abarIloned its punithat a citizen has certain inalienable rights no matter tory approach for its Redress
campaign.
what's his color.
The JACL's avowed purIf that law can be twisted
to suit the whim and fancy of pose for Redress ''is that of
any group of people anytime educating the American pu~
without an amendment to lic of the existing danger of
the law, that law can no long- the' law of the land which al-

o

One of the many appeals that
JACL chapters should take notice of
now is the campaign for the Mas
and Chiz Satow Memorial Project
Fund, which has passed the $34,000
mark-thanks to a hefty contribution of $1,000 from the
West Los Angeles JACL Women's Auxiliary.
If any ~gn
should take hold among the chapters,
this one should have at the outset. As announced some
time ago, the fund underwrites the research and publicaOOghton,Kunimura
tion of the JACL story. The executive committee for the
Editor:
project, chaired by Mike Masaoka, has commissioned
IgreatlyadmireTonyKuniBill Hosokawa, associate editor of the Denver Post and
mura's bombastic style (PC,
Jan. 26). I say, "Right On"
dean of the Japanese American journalists, to write what
Tony. Why should any Japawe know to be a very human and powerful commentary
nese American,regardlessof
on American history.
his position in life take that
After a half-year into the campaign, we find only six
kind of garbag&-it is insultchapters have contributed to the Satow Memorial Projinganddemeaningtobecalled
ect Fund: Contra Costa, Dayton, Milwaukee, Reno, Twin - a "Jap."
Cities and Vmice-Culver.,.. ,.. ,..
The only difference between Tony and me is-I am
The Okubo-Yamada Legal Defense FUnd, whose goal is
gutless and don't have the
a trim $25,000 to help meet legal expenses incurred by
courage nor the strength to
do what he did
the two Stockton families who sustained a tragedy that
I am positive Tony, born
occurred at the 1972 national JACL convention in Chicaand raised on Kauai, has an
go, is about 400/c ($9,800) of its goal as of the end of
abundance of education, u~
January. A review of the fund reports thus far show the
bringing, class, etc., ect. But
following JACL chapters have contributed:
there comes a day when you
A1ameda
Lodi
San Mateo
say to yourself enough is
Chicago ($SOO)
Omaha
Sonoma County
enough. And that day has arClovis
Philadelphia
Stockton
rived for Tony.
Placer County
Tulare County
Contra Costa
M. YAMANAKA ISEKE
Dayton
PuyalIup ValIey
Watsonville
Downtown LA
Riverside
West Los Angeles
PaloAlto,Ca
Florin

Fremont
French Camp

San Benito County (2x) WLA Women's Aux'y
San Fernando Valley NC-WNDC
San Gabriel Valley

A FIRS:r S1'EP-Anyone who starts wondering how
any of the Supreme Court cases affecting Japanese
Americans during World War II-the Yasui, Hirabayashi and Korematsu cases-might be overruled deserves
to be encouraged to think on Hardly anyone today denies
these wartime episodes remain a dark chapter in U.S.
history. The Korematsu decision, for instance, "lies
about like a loaded weapon", notes Justice Robert Jackson in his dissent because "the Court for all time has
validated tre principle of racial discrimination in criminal procedure and of transplanting American citizens".
The political and constitutional issues born from Evacuation are still unresolved. Constitutional types see no
way short of another crisis or emergency that can challenge these wartime decisions. Hence, people in JAn
hope pressure Jor
usage of such powers can be
stopped thrwgh redress-and all the educational efforts
attached thereto ... How does America undo what it now
sees to be a "loaded weapon"?
1944 MINUI'ES-The 1944 JACL Convention minutes
(as far as the rough draft permits), comprised of 17 legalsize pages, have been typeset and ready for print. A
photocopy version is now available for $2.50 postpaid by
writing the Fe office. (Volume of requests shall determine whether it should be printed and bound The rough
draft carne 10 us from the Headquarters archives. We
detect the late Joe Grant Masaoka's handwriting here
and there throughout the draft. The minutes are significant for its ~rt
of the Japanese American experience
during the 194344 biennium outside the camps and what
orne of the ron-Japanese friends of JACL were doing to
initiate the Nisei "comeback".
If
I know of no rights of race
manity.

SuperioT to the Tights of hu-FREDERICK DoUGLASS

It is easier to loue humanity as a whole than to laue one '5
neighbor.
-ERIc HOFFD\

'Ikebana honors
Editor:
Regarding the Feb. 2 PC
article reporting the Order
of Sacred Treasure being
conferred upon Mrs. Fujikado, for your information
Mme. Chiura Obata of
Berkeley, Ca., received a
similar award in 1976 for her
long years as a teacher of
Ikebana in the San Francisco
Bay Area.
The Bay Area community
first saw her ikebana when
her husband, Professor Chiura Obata was commissioned by the city of San
Francisco to design and decorate an area in a Japanese
atmosphere to celebrate the
city's 75th anniversary in
1913. Mme. Oblta has just
celebrated her 87th birthday
and still teaches her art to
four weekly classes and acts

as an advisor to the San
Francisco Bay Area Chapter
of Ikebana International and
its 275 members.
The late Prclessor Chiura
Obata was Pniessor Emeritus of Art at the University
of California, Berkeley and
received an award of the Order of the Sacred Treasure
in 1964. When Madame Obata received her award in
1976, she was told that she
and her husband were the
only man and wife to receive
such awards.
AMY ABESUGAWARA
Chapter President
Ikebana International
San Francisco Bay Area
The grand lWrks and contribution of the late Professor and Mme. Obata were
featured as a special personality story by Marie Kurihara
(now of Spokane) in 1964
Holiday Issue. We are glad to
have this update.-Editor.
~'Ojisan

Editor:
Let me connnent too on Bill
Hosokawa's column on Ojiisan (PC Jan. 26). Ojii-san or
obaa-chan is childish talk
aimed at any elderly person.
Sometimes an adult person
uses them without "san" or
"chan:', thus referring to older people in a contemptuous
manner.
It's wrong to compare the
English" grandfather" toojiisan as they do not have the
same dictionary meaning.
Grandfather is correctly
translated as soju or sobo for
Grandmother and sojubo for
Grandparents.
I 'believeJapmese to be the
most beautiful language in
the world, so let's not ridicule
it. Unfortunately. it is also

35 YEARS AGO
Feb. 26,l944
Feb. 14-U.S. war correspondent John Lardner describes
lOOth Infantry action for control
of strategic Italian city of Cassino.

Feb. 17-Nisei GIs cited by 7th
Anny commander(Gen. Corlett)
for action in caprure of Kwajalein in Central Pacific.
Feb. 2.O-JAa.. Intennountain
District counterbalances antiNisei stories In press ,,;th stress
on heroics of ISei Gis in battle.
Feb. 2O-Pruninent citizens of
Utah uphold rights of Nisei to secure business licenses; race bigotry seen in Salt Lake City AF1.

Federation attitude to limit Nisei. Gov. Maw to investigate
situation.

Feb. 21-Utah 00 Council
backs rights of Nisei.
Feb. 22-Sgt. Ben Kuroki finally appears m NBCs Ginny
Simm's Show; had been disallowed by NBC executi\'es when
scheduled Jan. 25.
Feb. 23-House passes (HR
4103) Admirust:r'<l:ion bill 111-23
pennitting denationalIzation in
time of war; reject Calif.-sponsored amendment 82· 76 that prior disloyal sta1ements by interned Nisei cmstitutes renunciation of cit:iz.ensbp.

lows the suspmOOn of constitutional guarmtees solely on
the basis of aJXEstry ."
However, educating the
public is. at best, a costly and
time co~
process, and
its results are rot always immediate or apprrent Instead,
JACL might initiate a move to
amend the American C0nstitution to the effect that no U.s.
citizen shall tBve his rights
abridged solelyoo the basis of
ancestry.

This change in tactics by
JACL would accomplish at
leastwo~

(1) It would remove any 0&
jectionable camtation of Redress that now exists.
(2) It would be sustained
wholeheartedly by all Japanese Americam.
Naturally the reaction of
other minorities is expected
to be positive.
Conceivably it would be
easier to obtain support for
probably the most impractical one in thesemodem times.
Nevertheless, it was created
as such by oor ancestors
yours and mine.
GEDRGEMORI
San Jose, Calif.
~Studen

Relocation

Editor:
Senator S.I. Hayakawa is
entitled to filibuster (Feb. 9
PC) against the rights of Japanese Americans if he so
wishes, but his assertion that
the Government opened up
colleges for the Nisei should
not go unchallenged. In fact,
the government set up many
road-blocks to the student
Dillon
relocation p~ram.
S. Myer, director of the War
Relocation Authority, recognized-"the first impetus to
resettlement outside the (internment) centers was provided by Student Relocation."
It was not the government
but a private organization of
concerned edtx:ators and religious leaders-the Japa-

this right's amendment in
Congress than to generate
Congressional support for
funding an edlx:ational foundation costing millions, if not
billions, necessary for a
meaningful program, which
JACL would need to achieve
its desired goals.
Upon its app-oval by Co~
gress, this amendment in its
by
ratification ~ure
states would have tremendous "grass roots" exposure.
What a great educational o~
portunity this would be and
what a UJl.ifyItg effect it
would have on the Japanese
Americans with other Amerfor its manicans in ral~
date state by state!
Such an amendment to our
national Constitution would
lay to rest any suspension of
"constitutional rights on
basis of race."
GEORGE SmOZAWA
Pocatello, Idaho
nese American Student Relocation
Council-which
opened Swartbnore, Oberlin,
Chicago, Mt. Holyoke and
SOO other colleges and universities to the Nisei in wartime.
It was the Council which
sponsored the students and
set up welcaning committees in the varnus communities. The financial support
did not come from the WRA
or any other government
source; it came from individuals, foundations and the
Catholic, Jewish. Protestant,
and Buddhist communities
in the United States.
ROBERTW. O'BRIEN
AMY IWASAKI MASS
Whittier, Ca.
Dr. O'Brien headed the
Student Relocation Council
which culminated in the
1949 publicatioo of "The College Nisei". He and Amy
Mass are 1WW up-dating their
study with College Nisei
Project, details of which are
being announced in this
week's issue.-Ed.

~FromNbuykiaj

Higher Education-IV
Most of us have, one time or another, wondered if we are
talented enough to do what we wish. How can we overcome
this apprehension? First, let met divide the "talent" into intelligence, physical and mental stamina, and confidence. Let
me discuss "intelligence" this week.

• • •

At age 18 one's intellectual maturity varies widely. A person of mediocre intelligence may in ten years attain a leadership capacity. Without a college degree it is very difficult for
this person to assume a deserving position.
Then, how 00 we go about it if we are not one who does
anything easily and well? Here is my advice: first, any
course you choose must be within your capability. If it is too
difficult, withdraw before getting a "failure" on your record.
If it is a required course or one you want. go back to an easier
"make-up" course. Remember to go one step backward in
order to go fOlWard two. (J took one course three times in
order to prepare for the qualifying exam for an advanced
degree.)
Above all, krow your teacher and have your teacher know
you. In the first year of my graduate study, there was a
professor who gave a very interesting lecture but spoke
very fast. I wasafraid that I was not absorbing everything he
~d:
So, I went to him ~
told him so--I still had a language
difficulty even though It was my third year in the u.s. To my
surprise he IClaJ'ed me his lecture notes. Mter an exam J went to
see him and asled him why some of my answers were not good
enough. Mter the discussion, he found out that 1 understood
more than my written answers had indicated; he changed my
grade from B minus to A minus.
At the co~
Je 'el, you are considered to be an adult; that J
nobody helps you unless you ask. On the other hand, if you ask,
prof~s
are mo~
than willing to help. If you are a type
needing more mennon, I recommend a private college, where
classes are srmlIer and professors primary aJnOem is on
teaching rather than research

r---------------------------------------.. . . -
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: 8111 Ho okan

Florida's Issei Colony
IF ANY reader of
this column has knowledge about the JapaI
nese Yamato colony
established Ilfm Delray, F1orida. about
1904. please get in touch with Bernie
Ward. His CKJdress is 606 Mercury St.,
West Palm Beach, F1a 33406. Ward lS
working undfr a grant from the U.S. Of~ice
of Education's Ethnic Heritage StudIes Program, to prepare a history of the
Yamato colcny.
Basically, its story begins with the arrival of JoseJit Sakai and Count Shokoku
Okudaira in 1904 or perhaps a little earlier.
They had an agreement with Henry
1ANt) OF THE SETTING 5U~
Morrison ~er's
East Coast Railroad
and Model land Co., to recruit Japanese
farmers to work land along the right of
way between Palm Beach and Boca Raton. As they did in the West, railroads
WASHINGTON WRAP·UP: Ronald Ikeilri
sought to persuade various immigrant
groups to take up land and grow crops
they could haul.
Initially t:re Yamato colony was to grow
or stopped, rn.u young men said, "Originally, I'm from
rut later it turned to a variety
pineapples
stepped in am smiled-all Arizona!" (Karl was born
of
produce
for northern markets. Crop
of us in the elevator smiled in Gila River Relocation
natural
disasters, growing comfailures,
back in the best Sansei tra- Camp.) That answer only
petition
from
the
Cuban pineapple indusdition. Nothing further added to the young man's
try,
the
general
economy
collapse and a
Washingtoo
confusion, am as he left
was said.
variety
of
other
factors
led
to a gradual
The other day, CongressWhen the elevator the elevator in bewilderof
t:re
colony.
By
1941
only a few
decline
man Robert T. Matsui'
reached the first floor, one ment, he said, "Y'all have a
of
bachelor
families
and
a
sprinkling
Karl Nobuyuki, excuti\'~
of the young men asked, nice day, now."
farmers
rermined.
One
of
the
latter
was
director of JACL; John Ta- "Where y' all from?" In
As the elevator closed,
George
Morikami
who
donated
his
land
a
teishi, national chairman unison we said, "Califor- all of us laugred and chiddecade
or
so
ago
to
establish
the
Morikaof the redress committee; nia." (Apparmtly this was ed one anotrer about our
and myself were riding in not . the proper response origin ... but still we all mi Museum and Gardens.
Ward is trying to recreate the story of
an elevator in the Capitol since the man in puzzle- knew, albeit {E,nfully, that
pioneers
who struggled to establish an agA meeting had just fin- ment asked, "I mean origi- as Americans, the Japaricultural
industry in that part of F10rida
ished and wewere making nally?")
nese Americans and in
-their
day-to-day
activities, their lives
our way down to the baseFor a moment we were particular the Sansei have
and
hopes.
The
material
will be adapted
ment of the Capitol, to take taken aback, but Karl, a long way to ~ before othfor
use
in
t:re
F10rida
schools.
To do this,
the subway to the House mustering up an honest as- ers look upon us as part of
Ward
is
attempting
to
trace
friends
and
Office Bldg. As the elevat- sessment of the situation, the American experience.
relatives ofYamato residents.

J

Where y'AII From?

FROM HAPPY VAllEY: Saehl Seko

Gila News Courier and 'Sasha'
SaIt Lake City:

I get letters that begin,

"Dear Sasha." It is an old
nickname, (IE of many I
iuwe collected along the
way. Veronica, Olive Oyl,
Wada Gal, legs. All the
others have somewhere,
away.
somehow s~ped
But to a select few, I remain. "Sasha."
There is a story behind
the name. N<xthe kind that
one would write about, because it seem; even now,
too intimate,like a family
secret And we were a family of sorts, tlu;e of us who
worked on the Gila News
Courier. It was the best
family I ever had
In retrospect. I think my
age at that time influenced
this sentimEnt Through an
extraordinary stroke of
luck, I was ~ked
from a
high school jrumalism
class to work for the camp
paper. the youngest reporter on the staff.
On a day when frost
whitens
pines. colors
my hair in this 51st winter,
I remember being 15. I was
the skinny kid. woo perenially wore peIlcils in her
hair was De\"er without a
stack of writing pads. It
seems now that I was alwa~
hUI"I11ng here or

me

there, with the hope of lUlcovering some big story.
The beat I had was the
very worst. Crumbs reserved for the youngest
and least experienced. But
no one pouMed a beat with
such dedicated fervor,
goaded on by her elders.
Sometimes I spent hours
tracking down a silly tip,
while they played bridge.
Years later, they expressed SUI]Jrise that I
wasn't a card shark. They
had forgotten that it was I
who was sent into the blistering heat to cover stories
that no one else wanted
For someme who was
bom the oldet child, it was
a new experience, like acquiring instatt older brothers and sisters. I can't remember exa::tly when I
figured them out, realired
the true sense of their affection and pnXection. TIle
depth of their impression
is recognized when others
notice that I tease and tell
outrageous stDries only to
people whom I genuinely
like.
There is a saying that
two things camot be purchased, more time or true
friends. Ne\e' before or
since 113ye I known such
collecti\'e frEndship. with

its give and take. It was the
motliest crew of individuals, as unique ~ the historic accident that brought
them together.
Each of us knew it would
end By the Stmmer of '45,
most of the staff dispersed,
into the seIVice or the
outer world For a period
letters were exchanged on
a fairly regu1ar basis. As
years passed and circumstances c~ed,
Christmas notes were a way of
keeping in touch. Funny
how most writers I know
hate writing letters.
And Wat, who was the
editor of the Courier, is no
exception So I am surprised at the bulk of this
writer's envelope. His
words take us both on a
nostalgic tr1> back 35
years. I match faces to
names and cmecdotes he
mentions in the letter.
He writes, ''Memories of
that period tear at the
heart, more s> than other
memorable events of a
lifetime such as campus
life. occupafun of Japan,
or courtship and marriage.
Having gone through trying times, rm sure we felt
a closer affinity for each
other than we would have

* * *
A JAPANESE lllSTORY project on the
other side of the continent already has
made substantial progress. This is research into the stpry of Japanese Americans in San Diego County at the southern

in a more noImal environment So much for reminiscing and grieving and
smiling at the happier
memories. "
It is an interesting observation from a man who
earns his li~
as a professional neWSIXiperman, a
darned good one. He distinguished himself some
years back by winning a
national joU11'Blism award
for his work in covering
the San Rafael fire. He
didn't tell me. I read it in
a paper.
He closes his letter by
admonishing, "Be gOOd"
The phrase is dated and
familiar. There was a time
when all I seemed to hear
was, ''Please be good, Sasha," or "Please behave,
Sasha" It was the "please"
that never failed to undo
me in the hawiest time of
my life, in the saddest time
of our history.
#'
Tbe Japanese Welfare
Rights Orgaruzation has Its
eighth anni\'ersary dinner

Feb. 24 at Nishi Hongwanji
from 3:00 to - :00 p .D' .• tickets S10. or SS for senior citizens on a fixed income. if

tip of CaJ.ifunia, being undeltaken by
Donald H . Est and hi wif To hi
Their latest milestone 1 a pamphlet titled
"Before the War: Th Japane m San
Diego," pub~hed
b . th
n Di
Hi torical Society.
The pamIiUet is illustrated by photographs from the Este ' collection of more
than 500, dating from 1 , man ' of th m
copies of pictures in family album . Estes
and his wife have had long interviews
with more tlmn 7S Issei and 2S or so Nisei
for their local history project
The work being undertaken by Don and
Toshiye Estes is pricele . It should be an
inspiration to other to undertake research in their own areas.

..

.

IT'S INEVITABLE. but something of a
shame, that newspaperman Gene Oishi
should be bestknown as thereporter referred
to by Spiro
new as a
Jap." Oishi, tren
employed
the Balti
Sun papers, was
covering
new's cam
for vice
dent of the United States, an office he later ctishonored by accepting payoffs
Gene Oishi
for political favors he had dispensed as
governor of Maryland.
Oishi made news again recently when
he left the SlID to become press secretary
to Harry R. Hughes, incomin g governor
of Maryland. Oishi had covered state government from 1967 to 1969 when Hughes
was majority leader of the state senate.
Oishi, 45, is a graduate of the University of California and has a master's degree in journalism from UCLA. He was
evacuated frem his native California during World War II and joined the Baltimore
Sun, one of the nation's more distinguished
#
newspapers, in 1965.

... -- ... -- ... -~
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Pacific Citizen , 355 E. 1st St., Room 307
Los Angeles. Ca 90012
Send us _ _ copies of Bill Hosokawa's ThirtyFive Years in the Fryin!! Pan at $1095 each
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Threat of Filibust9r

Chiaroscuro is reserved for JACl Chapter Presidents.-tditor
He prefers to call the camps by the governm~
propagandized term, "Relocation Centers" and almost praises our unconstitutionaJ removal as a benefit because it resulted in our
dispersaJ. That's like praising slavery because in resul.t ed in
bringing African blacks to America. He then defends mcarceration because it was for our own "safety". In our dem<r
cratic government, I was always under the impression that
the innocent were protected and that the guilty were punished.
One of Senator Sam's problems is that he still retains a
patronizing "refugee's mentality". A transplanted Canadian,
who was at best, only a 2nd class citizen of rus native country,
he "made" it in the U.S. Nothing wrong with that. It's fine to
be grateful and appreciative for the opportunities he received in this country, but it should not blind him to the fact
that this great nation of ours has made some big mistakes
and the forced evacuation and incarceration of Japanese
Americans wa<; one of the biggest Civil libertarians, rustorians, religious leaders, educators, and even politicians are in
agreement about this gross miscarriage of justice. Yet, Senator Sam, who escaped trus experience by livn~
in t.he relative isolation of the Midwest, glibly dismisses thIS Crime as a
justifiable act by our government.
Senator Hayakawa states that we were compensated for
our wartime losses and that we promised the government
that we would ask for no more compensation. The Evacua- .
tion Claims Act was redemption for property losses. If he
had identified himself with the Japanese at that time, he undoubtedly would have been against the payment of these
claims ... a rreager pay-off of 7112¢ on the pre-war dollar. He
ciaims the Nikkei are well-off and do not need the IT'oney. I
know he doesn't need it, but 1 also know many Issei and older
Nisei that do.
JACL has fought long and hard for this Redress Bill, and
the tOO per cent commitment they made at the 1978 National
Convention in Salt Lake City means just that ... Senator
Hayakawa notwithstanding. As a JACLer and a former prisoner of Pinedale and Tule Lake, I do not consider it an insult
to demand mooetary redress from our government. I really
consider it an insult that they have ignored us for so long in
not trying to make any amends at all.
#

1979 Officers

FRENCH CAMP JACL
Lydia Ota. pres: FUmiko Asano, vp:
Hideo Morinaka. 200 vp: Elsie Kagehiro, 3rd vp; Toshiharu Hotta, treas:
F10rence Shiromizu. ree sec; Earline
TakahashI, cor see; John Fujlki. pub;
Nancy Natsuhara, hist; Mats Murata.
George Komure. del
FRENCH CAMP AUX'Y
Nancy Natsuhara, pres; Dorothy
Ota. vp: Toyo Foundation. treas.
HOLLYWOOD JACL
France Yokoyama. pres; Wiley Higuchi, vp (soc & CIVIC): Tomoo Oglta,
vp (cult ), William Koseki , treas;
Irene Kosekl, sec; ToshikoOgita, Ken
Takemoto, memb; George Ono. msur; June Taomae, hist; bel me~
Danar Abe, Amy Ishii, Les Hamasaki, Charles & Yuki Kamayatsu. Carol
KawakamI , Jeffrey MatSUI. Fred
Taomae, Judge Kathryn 001 Todd
HOOSImJACL
hirley Nakatsukasa. pres. Yasu\lo
Milt umoto. vp p~
Betty Bunnell.

vp (memb): Patriaa Bowman. vp
(ways & means); Hiroshi Arashi.
treas: Mary Matsumoto. sec; Marge
Yamafuji, hist-ho5pltality : George
Hanasono. legIS; Michiko Selby.
travel; Nellie Kojiro. youth. schol;
and Mitsuyo Woodward. cult aff.
LAS VEGAS JACL
Lllhan Monzono. pre.; George Goto. vp; Mae Fisher. treas; ChlYo Goto.
rec sec; Margaret Finney. cor sec:
Calvin Borders. hlSt· G Goto. msur:
Yoko Arana. Rhea FUJirroto. rrerrb:
MitZI Tanaka. refreshrrent. Munel
Scnvner. Sunshme' Bill Endo\\ Dan
Kashlwarrura. Don Frazer. Tat uko
SchofIeld bel rrerr

North-~lg

Fi hklng ProcessD!', 1327 E. 1'1th

., La; ngek>s [2131 746-130

YAMASA
KAMA80KO

-WADOIUND-

Marutarna CO. Inc.

DIstnbu!or.:· Varna

Enlell'.nses

SIS Stanford Ave.
Los Angeles
Phone: 626-2211

Fish Cake Manufacturer
Los Angeles

GARDENA-AN ENJOYABLE JAPANESE COMMUNITY

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.
OWNEO ANO OPERATEO BY KOBATA 8ROS .

•

Across SI. John's Hosp.
2032 Sanll Monica Blvd.
Santa Monica. Calli.
MARY. GEORGE ISHIZUKA 828-0911

Naomi's Dress Shop
Sports & Casual / Sizes 3 to 8
133 Japanese Village Plaza Mall

Los Angeles: 680-1553
Open Tue·Fri. 930-630
Sat 11-9/ Closed Sun·Mon

Eagle Produce

~-

.~-

Nanka Printing

PARTS & SUPPLIES
- Rep,)", Our Spe( Id/ty-

J. . . .HPho..."........

Lie.

#201875

2024 E. First Sf.

1948 5 Grand, Los Angeles
Phone: 749-4371

Los Angeles, Calif.
Phone: 268-7835
Three GeneratIons of
Experrence • • .

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

FUKUI
Mortuarylr Inc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441

Los Angeles

749-1449

Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

SEl]l DUKE OGATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

I

.

I:
0

Established 1936

EDSATO

Nisei Trading
Apliance~

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Remodel and RepaIr
Water Heaters. Garballe Dlsposallr
Furnaces

- TV - Furniture

Servicing Los Angeles
7~
293-7000

NEW ADDRESS:
249 S. San Pedro 51.
los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Tel.: 624-6601

~

•

The Sumitomo Bank ofCalifomia
Memboof FOIC

~

Casualty Insurance Assn.

911 Venice Blvd.

Sumitomo serves you right. That's because the
people working for us are especially tramed to give
you prompt, courteous service paying careful
attention to the small details that could make the
big difference. And Sumltomo is an innovallve
full-service California Bank which continually
strives to brmg you the very best in banking
services.
So whatever your banking needs may be, from
personal to commercial to international, come to
Sumitomo Bank. 11 serves you right.

~

Aloha Plumbing

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES-

It serves you rigl1L

~

Aihara Ins. Agy., Aihora-Omatsu-Kakita
250 E. I st St. ................................................................... 626-9625
Anson Fujioka Agy., 321 E. 2nd, Suite 500 .........67' ;.,93 263-1109
Funakashi Ins. Agy., 321 E. 2nd Sf. ........................................626-5275
Hirohata Ins. Agy., 322 E. Second St ..................628-1214 287-8605
Inouye Ins. Agy., 1S092 Sylvonwood Ave., Norwalk .......... 846-5n4
Tom T. Ito, 595 N. Lincoln, Pasadena ............ 795-7059 (LA) 681-4411
Minoru 'Nix' Nagata, 1497 Rotk HOven, ",Ilterey ParlL.. 268-4554
Steve Nakaji, 11964 Washington Place ............... 391-5931 837-9150
So to Ins. Agy. 366 E. 1st St................................629-1425 261-6519

929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles
625-2101

I

~

- 'COMnnI INSUIANCE PlOnCT1ON -

111 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-3288

@C!.{OI'l},u-

......

Los Angeles J~e

Plaza Gift Center
FINE JEWELRY - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM
SPORTING GOODS & HOME APPllANCES

Compare us.
100% financing on new cars.

Salt Lake City. Utah 84110
Telephone (801) 355·8040

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets

................-cs~

newcars.

Borrow up to $3000
on your Signature
to qualtfled borrowers.

~er

68 Unol, • Healed Pool. Ai, Condolooning • GE Ki,ch.n, • r.levI,ion

Comparinqf)

PO Box 1721

DE~I

13921 S. Normandie Ave, Phone: 324-5883

PASADmAJACL
Miyo Senzakl, pres; Frances Hiraoka, Ruth Ishii. sec; Butch Tamura.
tress; Tom Ito. UXXl Oub: Mack Yamaguctu. pub; Jim Ishii. Fred Hlr8oka, Mack Yamaguchi, schol . Harns
Ozawa. recog; George TsuJlmoto, F
Hiraoka, del: M Yamaguchi. NIsei
Relays; Mary Yusa, insur; Sally TsuJlmoto, memb.

1-4ational JACL Credit Union

.

Wasatch FnD
San ~Bd
mtg. Buddlust
Oda In ur office.Oearfield. -pm.
Da~l\1tg.
NCR Educ Ctr.
Church. - :3Opm.
-PIT'. FIIIT': "Geisha"
• FEB. 24 (SatwdJy)
Nat') JA<L-Credit Union ann) • MAR. 3 (Saturday)
Sacrameoto-Aux display (:1
dnr. Prudential Bkig. Salt Lake City. 7pm
da). CaIT'ellia Festi\'aI. MetropolIDC-Qtrly 5e$, Mt Olympus itan RIT' . Con\' Ctr.
Nat'. JA~edrs
COIT'IT'
JACL hosts: J>rudffJtial Bldg, 3300
S State. SLC.lpm
Ipm.
IT'tg (2 da). Hq. San Franci co.
Sacrameoto-Inst dnr. Red _. MAR. 9 (Fri~)
Lion Motor Inn
Philadelpbia-Bd IT'tg.
'Los Angeles-JWRO annual
~Bd
mtg (every 2nd
Fri), Sumitomo Bank. 7:30pm.
dinner. Nishi Hoogwanji. 3-7 pm.
Detroit-33rd Inst dnr-dance.
Raleigh House. Southfield. 7pm;
Dr Jitsuo Morikawa, spkr.
Stock~Ins
dnr. Yoneda
Restaurant. 7pIT': Jerry EnoIT'Oto. spkr.
• FEB. 25 (Sunday)
-Boston-NewJACL info mtg.
Cambridge Frimds Mtg House.
2pm; Ron Ikejiri. spkr.
New York-Joint JACL-Niko
Largest Stock of Popular
Niko party. Carnegie Interna& Classic Japanese Records
tional Cntr. 345E 46th. 5:30pm.
MagaZines, Art Books. GIfts
• MAR. 2 (Fri~)
Two Shops In Little TOQo
Tulare County-Reno fun tour
330 E. 1st S1.-340 E. 1st St.
aev~Bd
mtg (every 1st
Los Angeles. caUl. 90012
Fri), Buddhist Olurch, 8pm.
S. Ueyama, Prop.

By KEN HA YASlll
(Orange County JACL)
I see where Sen. Sam Hayakawa, the great American
apologist, puton his latest carnival act on the Redress Issue.
His interview with ABC newsman Joe Templeton was a
farce (Feb. 9 R:). His filibuster of a Redress bill in the Senate would show him up for what he is ... a twisted, selfrighteous demagogue. He has yet to show understanding or
sympathy towards Japanese Canadians or Japanese Americans who were forced out of their West Coast homes and
imprisoned inamcentration camps during WW2. He refuses
to acknowledge that this incarceration was due to racism,
economic greed and political opportunism of the worst kind.

~

K.."".•

PHOTOM RT

CdmPfdl

& PhotOgrilph,C' Suppl,(>S

TOYl;~
STUDIO
318 East Fir t Stre t
, Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

316 E. 2nd St., los Angeles
622-3968

626-5681

Empire Printing Co.
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRI
Ena.lhh and Japanne

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

I G

628-7060
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ma~OI-S
",ere in attendance,
Juding Robert
Ouye of 1alina who
.:wore in the lle\ ' board and
officer .
GQro Yarrarnoto "~
recognized fer his leader·
~ hip
and de\'otion to the Issei as longtime chairman
of the 10nterey Peninsula
Issei Kai. Otis Kadaru was
a\\ arded the JACL Creed.
and William Branson, for·
IPer county supenisor.
was presented the JACL
citizenship award.

-DoUG JACOBS

•

red Calif. Chief Justice Phil Gibson,
90, (left) of Carmel Valley chats with J.D.
Hokoyama. associate national JACL director, who was guest speaker at the Mo~
terey Peninsula JACL installation dinner,
and Jack Nishida (right) now serving hs
second term as chapter president. Gibson

•

Fort Lupton

Watam.

pres; Sam

Okamoto, 1st vp; Tom Urano Jr,
2nd vp; Ida Sasaki, ree see;
Daisy Kiyota, sec; Sam Roshio,
treas: and area representatives.

Toastmaster was Sam
Kashio and guest speaker
was AM. Watada. an Issei
JACLer. woo spoke on the
history of Japanese entering the U.S. and Canada
The chapter held its annual Chow Mein Shrimp
dinner on Feb. 11. their only money-making project.
-JOHN KIYOTA

MAYOR PROCLAIMS
NIKKEI ClITlENS DAY
The day the Monterey
Peninsula JACL installed
its 1979 officers on Saturday, Jan. 20, was also pnr
claimed by Mayor Gerald
T. Fry as "JaJElese Ameriean Citizens Day", recognizing that thechapter was
established over 40 years
~go,
encourages integration of the Nikkei into the
American culture and
preservation of Japanese
heritage, providing care
and facilities for elderly
shut-ins, participating with
the schools to promote ethnic studies and spearheading local efforts to bring
Japanese TV programs via
cable.
Most of the Peninsula

* DENTAL INSURANCE
DENTIST OF YOUR CHOICE

Anywhere in California

Benefits paid at

8()o~

Diagnostic & preventative - no deductible
Restorative, oral surgery - $50 deductible
Prosthetics at 50% - $50 deductible
Maximum allowqnce - $1,000 per year

* CANCER l"sURANCE
California Only

00 you know the 7 CANCER WARNiNG SIGNALS?
Send for free brochure with infonnation on CANCER facts
and insurance that helps pay for the high cost of medical
care. Benefits paid regardless of other insurance.
NO AGE LIMIT
NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
PREMIUMS ARE LOW! lOW! lOW

-~

*

For brochure call: len T. Tsuchimoto
(415) 752-7392
OrMail Coupon To:
1409 • 331d Ave., San mmciKO, CA 94122

Cancer

Peninsula Herald Photo

• Monterey Peninsula

ALWATADA
HEADS CHAPfER
Fort Luptm JACL held
their annual installation
dinner at the Lotus Room
in Denver Jan. 20, with
I Fort Lupton Mayor Joe
Martinez installing new officers. who are:
Alfred

In 1
wrote the majority op
ing the provisions of Calif. Alien Land Law
barin~
Japanese aliens from owning laro
were In VIolation of the equal protection
clauses of both the U.S. and State Const~
tutions.

Dental"-_ _ _ __

Name ______________________
Address ____________________
Ztp

Phone Area Code _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

•

Riverside

CHAPrER AWARDS ITS
FIRSI' SlLVDt PIN
Dr. Gen Ogata was presented with the Silver Pin
at the Riverside Chapter's
11 th annual instr.l1ation
dinner held at California
State College, San Bernardino on Feb. 3.
He was given a standing ovation when presented the award for his unselfish dedication, continued

sup rt and lcadel hip
throu hout the ~hapt
r'_
ten·) eal hL y .
Ogata ' a Olarter 1em·
r of Th Ri\ I ~ ide Chapter and It pr ident.
Dinner peaker a Dr.
Harry Kitano. noted UCLA
sociologi t. \\no prO\; ded
the audience of 110 guests
\ith an insight into the Ja·
panese ill America. He
deh'ed into the contrast between the behavior pattern
of the Nisei as opposed to
the American norm.
PSW GQv. Paul TSilllei·
shi was the installing offieel'. Carl Bristol. a school
teacher by profession. con·
tinues into his second tenn
as chapter president

• Stockton
GEORGEBABA
RE-ELECI'ID PREXY
George Bcba was reelected for his third consecutive tenn as Stockton
JACL presidalt and will be
installed during the annual

dinn
Yon
Bill
er.
~ \ earing in
fkers for
.... v ~ U .
n w, will continu th~'
tm·
dition while Jel'n r E n IDl
to. pa t nati '1..'\1 pr~
idt'nt
and now director of th
Calif. Dept. ofCorre tion . .
will be gue t speaker Buba wa also chapt r pre 'i·
dent in 1954 and 19C::;9
• Tulare County
GENERAL MEEI1NG
AND RENO TRIP SET
Tulare Otmty chapter'
~
ne.:t general meeting will
be Feb. 26. 7 pm.. at the Visalia Buddhist Church An·
nex.
A trip by bus to Reno
March 24 is planned. with
lodging at the Riverside
Hotel for two nights. Trip
coordinator Doug Yamada
noted that this year. "we
will be handling our own
baggage. so notify your
bell boy."

'lW1at have over
311lillion people
discovered about
the amazing
eJJects ofthis
rare earth

tnagnetic

necklace?
Find out for yourself.
Accept this special
NO-RISK OFFER
The n8{:klace shown on this page is
~o ordinary necklace. It is the genuine TDK Epaule™ Magnetic Necklace,
fast becoming an international sensation.
It is one of the most amazing works of
original jewelry ever created. The magnets
it contains are unbelievably powerful for
their size . In lact. since it was first introduced in Japan just 2 years ago, over 3
million people have bought it, worn it and
thrilled to its effects. Every month over
100,000 more people discover its secrets.
Men and women, young and old. It;s one of
the most popular necklaces in all of history.

I

Japanese Government certified
The Government of Japan tested and
approved this necklace to be sold
throughout Japan. As more and more people experienced the powers of this remarkable necklace, word began to spread
around the globe. Articles about its vast
popular acceptance have appeared in
leading American newspapers.
Now it is being offered for sale in our
country. Now you can wear the Epaule1M
Magnetic Necklace yourself and experience its powers for a full 30 days-with no
financial risk at all.

Space Age technology
The elegant cylindrical magnets produce
amazing energy despite their tiny size. Developed for NASA for use in U.S. space
flights, they are made of Rare Earth Cobalt
(REG). Their perpetual magnetic field is
actually well over 16 times more powerful
than the force fields of conventional mag·
nets. In technical terms, their ma.g netic energy rating is 16 mega gauss oersted,
producing a force field around each cap·
sule of 1300 gauss.

Note: Not for use with pacemakers.

How will Nature's magnetic
power affect your life?

Act now before price Increase

letters from thousands of satisfied
Epaule™ wearers show that the effects of
this necklace are highly individual. We can·
not predict your own personal reaction. You
must discover for yourself how the myste·
rious natural energy in Epaule™ can benefit you . . , as have over 3 million other
perceptive individuals.

30-day money-back guarantee

Mail the coupon today, because the original price cannot be maintained foreveronly $27.95 to $32.95. Epaule ™ is not
available in stores, so don't miss out. Be
one of the first to discover the amazing effects of Epaule. ™
Comes with attractive hinged case and
complete instructions .

let us send you your own Epaule TM Magnetic Necklace. Wear it for a full month, up
to 24 hours a day. Enjoy the compliments
its beauty brings you. Thrill to its effects. If
for any reason you are not completely satisfied, return it within 30 days and we will
refund your full payment immediately.

i-~IDK

--SP4'

Mail to: TDK Magnetics CorporatIon
9465 Wilshire Blvd., Ste. 411
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212

NO-RISK OFFER

YES, I want to see what TD~

' s Epaule T.M
Magnetic NecklacelOrtho-Obl™ Magnetic
Belt will do for me. On a full30-day return
basis, rush me:

Superenergized
magnetic belt
ORTHO-OBI ™

Necklaeea

Try it for
30 days

____ Women's 17" Rhod ium Plated . wllh 9 REC
magnets , type ER·9 at $2795 ea
____ Women's 17" 14K Heavy Gold Electroplate.
9 REC magnets. Iype EG·9 ,t $29.95 ea
_ _ _ Men'S 22 " Rhodium Plated . with 11 REC
magnets , type ER·11 at $29 95 ea
____ Men's 22" 141( Heavy Gold Electroplate.
II REC magnrts. type EG-11 at $32 95 ea

All the amazing benefits of our
necklace, and then somel 5 permanent Rare Earth super-magnets bathe
you 'round-the-clock with 10 times as
much natural magnetic energy as the
magnetic necklace . For men and
women_
No-shoW design, beige color, 2-3/4
inches slim. Soft, cool, light. Washable. Velcro fastener. Comes with
handsome hinged case, full directions. Available in your size. Your
money back if not delighted. so order
yours today and see.

Bells
_ _---l>Srnall (up to 30" Wilst) at $39 95

_____Iurge (35" to 40" ".alst) at 539 95 ea
_ _ _ 'ExIra urge (over 40" .. alst) al $39 95 ea

o Enclosed is my check for the lolal amount .
plus $1 each for shIppIng . handling and
Insurance (plus 6% sales tax lor California
delivery)

o Charge my o VISA

0

Master Charge

Ho _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp ,_

·_·

e ---------Signature..
Name..e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

From a world leader
In magnetics
No corporation was better equipped to
harness magnetic power fOJ personal use.
A $500 million company. TDK has pioneered many breakthroughs in magnetics
and electronics. TOK recording tapes and
other magnetic products are renowned the
wor1d over.

ea

_ _-,MeOlum (31 " to 34 " ".alsl) al S39 95 ea

Address..s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City.

women
wear it

State

Z1p_

~Ika);

Or, for fastest aervlce call 24 houtS TOllFREE 80IJ...42H543 (Including HawaII,
in Calf~
dla~801J.25-63U

Manulaawed by TDK Eledtonics Co. Ltd Totryo 0 1979 by TOK E1eClronrcs Co lid All R,ght' Rewrv.a
us Palent4095587 u.S Des gn No 245169 T~ EpauJe and TM Ortho-Obf owned by TOt( e leelronocs Co • lid
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pc's people

of Christ). Kagiwada is a graduate of Ohjo Wesleyan University and the Divinity School of the
University of Clticago. Kagiwada and his wife. JoAnne. have
three children.
.

• Religion

Rev. Fujimoto
San Francisco
The Rev. H~en
Fujirmr
to was appointed., effective
Jan. 1, rinban ci the Sacramento Buddhist Church
Betsuin, Bisoop Kemyu T.
Tsuji of tre Buddhist
Churches of America announced.
Rev. Fujimoto was honored last February for 2S
years of service, which began with ministerial posts
at"Fresno Betsuin and Placer Buddhist Church before his assignment at BCA
national headquarters hl:.!re
as director of Buddhist education in 1966.

During his 13 years tenure he was instrumental in
introdudng new programs
for the young Buddhists.
He developed the Metta
Award for the Cub Scouts,
the Karuna Award for the
Campfire Girls and the
Dhanna Award for Buddhist Youths. For many
years he served as chaplain
at San Quentin and conducted through correspondence a Buddhist study
class for inmates in prisons
throughout the nation
Rev. Fujimoto reorganized the BCA monthly
newspaper and as editor
combined thethree monthly bulletins-the Japanese
language Horin, the Newsletter and the American

tEvenho~yu

~amed

rinban

• Science

Hiroshi NibiIo, M.D., was
awarded $44,995 by the American Cancer SocEty to study the
ability of cancer cells to escape
the normal control mechanisms.
He is a researcher at the Univ. of
Calif., Berkeley.
Genetic professor Sadao Idlikawa of Saitama University described the properties of the
spiderwort flower that changes
its color from "safe blue to dangerous pink" in tOO presence of
low-level nuclear radiation during recent lectw'es at San Francisco. The plant also undergoes
mutation in the presence of radioactive gases, industrial pollution
and smog.

Buddhist-into one monthly organ, The Wheel of ·
Dharma, with a circulation
of over 17,000.
Rev. and Mrs. Fujimoto
have two sons; Kenneth,
who is minister of theFresno Betsuin and Dennis , who
is also preparing for the
ministry at the Institute of
Buddhist Studies.
At the Governor's Prayer Breakfast, an inter-<lenominational
religious • Sports
Waterpoloistntv'eOkawa, top
function held at ConvenSansei
in Northern Caltion Center each year, Rin- iforniaswimmer
high school competition,
ban Fujimoto gave a read- of San Jose's Lynbrook High,
ing from Buddhist scrip- scored the first goal to help defeat Buchser High 5-4 to win the
ture.
recent Central Coast section
The Rev. David T. Kagiwada
has been named the senior minister of Crestview Christian
Church (Disciples of Christ), Indianapolis, Ind., after serving 2S
years in California, most recently at the San Lorenzo COIT'lT'unity Church (United Church

Rev. Kaglwada

championship in water polo. It
was Lynbrook's first league title
in the sport.
Taul Watanabe of Seattle made
the local sports front page the
other week when talk floated that
Walter Schoenfeld, one of six
owners of the Seattle Mariners
wanted "out". Schrenfeld not only
denied the story but indicated be
wants to be the major owner of
the American League baseball
franchise . . . Washington, D.C.
JAYS adviser Jdm Yuasa finished 2,288th in the time of 3:49 at
the recent Marine Marathon . A
field of 6,000 began the run.
Randy Negi, a senior at San Leandro's Marina High School, was
picked on the fi rstteam of the AllHayward Area Athletic League
football team , All-80uth County
football team and Honorable
Mention for All-East Bay team.
He co-captained the Titan team.
He is the son of Mr. & Mrs. Yoshio Negi of San Leandro.
Don Blasingame becomes the
fi rst Hakujin to manage a teaJl' in
the Jaoanese orofessional major

• Agriculture

leagues, having been hired in November to head the Hanshin Tigers. The Tigers finished the
1978 season in bottom of the Central League. 301h games off. Blasingame. who played 11 years in
the U .S. IT'ajors in San Francisco .
St. Louis and \\-ashington. has
been coachjng in Japan for the
past 12 years.

Talty K1mara, Seattle importer of Japarese mandarin
oranges, received his shipment
of 5.2 million special Christmas
oranges in time, making it his
11 th consecutive season. 1be
sole U.S. importer of the mikan
is permitted to market them in
the non-citrus growing states
such as Washington, Oregon,
Idaho, Montana, Alaska and Hawaii.
Redwood City flower grower
Biro BJpshl was reelected
president of the San Mateo County Fair and Exoosition Center
Board ... Herb Bam. chief
operating officer and most recently executive vice president
was elected president-general
manager of Naturipe BerTY
Growers with the retirement of
Tad T. Tomita of San Jose. Baum
and Tomita both pined Naturipe
in 1958.

• Business
Takeo Tat.yoei, proprietor of
a Japanese art and book store.
began his third tetlll as president of the Little Tokyo Busi-

Tom Kuramata

Air Force Academy Cadet
Tom Kuramala, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Akira Kurnmata of Covina
is earning a varsity letter U;
wrestling at the Academy. In
high school, he lettered for four
years in the sport and as a senior
was team captain and MVP.

nessmen's Assrt last month . . .
Snnabaro Ito. p-esident of Nagoya-based Matsuzakaya. and
NapMsa ODD rL East West Developrt'ent Corp., de elopers

the S8-million shipping mall facing Weller St. in Little Tok-yo
have announced a two-level
structure will be built as the anchor store of Weller Court.
Opening in the spring of 1980 15
planned
San FranciscoJACLer and past
Board member IticbU'd TlIacurrently vice president and manager of the Sumitomo Bank of California GeaIy
office, has been namedcbainnan
of the Establishment Committee
for the bank's plamed San Francisco Jaoan Town office to be
opened in March, 1979. Replacing Tsutakawa is manager of the
Geary office will be Eden Township JACLer 'I'DIIdo V......
who formerly served as an Assistant Vice President and Marketing Coordinator at the bank's
San Francisco Heal Office.

tap...

Renew Your Membership

J..
The Mitsubishi Bank
of California

• Military
Tim V. Tokuno, a life member
of the Gridley (Ca.) VFW Post
5731, was appointed a national
aide-de-camp for 1978-79 by Eric
Sandstrom of Tacoma, VFW
commander-in-chief.

Member FDIC

Uttle Tokyo Office
321 East Second St, Los Angeles. Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650
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(PC 'Exck.lsiw'-Serialization of 16 Chapters)

by Joseph Harrington

ecret role of Nisei in America's Pacific victory
0IAPIER4
(c. .,,·. . t.m

ON Sept

Last Week)

19, a novel unit
of MacAnhur's command
W8I inaugura81. This was
the Allied TnnJator and Interpreter Service CAnS)
which had nearly as many
words in its ~e
as it had
staff members. Eight graduates of the Presidio, plus Arthur Komori and Yoshikazu
Yamada, joined the group
under a recovering David
Swift, who lad been ill
One of the first documents
translated by them was a diary taken from a dead Japanese officer on New Guinea.
It told a tale of malaria, diarrhea, and lack of medical
supplies, plus having to fight
for 16 days on eight days of
rations. When the Aussies
took Iroibaiwa, furthest point
of the Japanese advance, with
bayonets and hand grenades
they were puzzled to find
many dead bodies without
any indication of wounds. Autopsies were performed.
Starving. the Japanese had
eaten poison fruits and roots.
New Guinea WCli not a convenient place to fight a war.
In Brisbane, Komori became the first Nisei to be
done out of a deserved commendation. He'd been recommended forthePurple Heart,
a medal inaugtl"8ted during
America's early days for gallantry. The rerommendation
came back down, denied Komori was told Washington
had changed its policy on the
Purple Heart Medal. It was
to be given only to men who
got wounded.

many Nisei dXI so much
good work under such
clouds.

...

The 37th Division, from

Ohio, arrived during June in
the Fijis to defend it from in-

was Quite a symch. from
plantation doctor on Maui to
counterspy in the Fijis. Burden loved it. He would not
practice medicine again for
another five years. but
would cross the Pacific four

,,

On Oct. 23 the 43rd Infantry arrived in New Zealand
and moved up to Noumea the
following month. Attorney
Eugene Wright and former
Osaka
newsman
Mike
Mitchell led a language team
out to join it.·

.

John Burden (right) share intelligence information with
combat commander on Guadalcanal.

vasion. John Burden and the
joined it
Kubo brothe~
there, but found no language
work to be oone at Suva
Burden was given charge of
10 counterintelligence specialists who until then had no
officer.
The Maui medic was quite
a character. He was an Edokleo, the Japanese expression
Besides the special. hurry- for anyone born in Tokyo.
up class of 12 linguists from
Burden grew up in Shinjuku
Savage, another six were and Yoyogj areas, and could
send Tokyoites into gales of
snatched out in mid-course
and led to New Caledonia by
laughter by telling how
Frederick P. Munson, arrivthose were "out i{l the couning on Christmas Eve. They try" when he was a boy. His
printer-publisher
father
were Tetsuo Hayashida, Hiroshi Matsuda, Makoto Sa- gave John a steamship tickkamoto, TenD Odow, Joe et to the U.S. and a $SO gold
piece when hewas 16, saying,
Yoshiwara and Roy Uyehata.
Hayashida, beause he'd been
"Go get yourself an educaa medical technician earlier,
tion." Burden did. washing
dishes, operating elevators,
was made a "doctor" enroute. The rest alternated and working as an X-ray
technician with a medical
with a six-man Navy gun
unit in Coloraoo while Boulcrew on watches.
Sam Fujimura might have der Darn was being built. He
was 36 before he became a
been with the sextet, but
doctor, "but had a lot of fun
he'd been yanked from
school because his father along the way."
Burden joined the Army
bad chosen repatriation to
Japan on the Swedish liner Reserve when a friend mentioned there were two weeks
Gripsholm, tre ship that
brought Munsm and others summer training and $125 in
back from J~.
They'd the deal. His intern's pay
was then $9.13a month, and
been trapped there at war's
he was really too old to qualoutbreak. before Munson
ify for a conunission, but
completed his language
when Burden mentioned his
studies.
language ability all barriers
Fujimura ~
only one Nisei under sw;picion. Many were dropped. The Army got
another indifferent Reservist
months after ani.\1ng in New
Burden liked being where
Caledonia. after ha\ing
the action was, and staying
\\ orked on hundreds of highbusy. He nailErl a couple of
security documents, Hay~
shida was walked. out into enemy agents in Suva one
the boondocks by Munson an Englishman working for
the azis. The other was an
and grilled ahoot a remark
American male. Burden neyhe'd made w1ile taking a
shower bade at Camp Sav- er was totally convinced tre
man was guilty. but shipped
age! The autror has difficulty understarxmg bow so him off the islmld anyhow. It

est route between the two
antagomsts. but nearly ill'possible to defend. They
were Roy "Snuffy" M lyata.
Howard NakaIT'ura. George
Tsukichi. Sat~kl
Tanakatsubo, MitsuoShibata, Frank
Otsuka.
SaIT'
Ull'etani,
George Kobata and Mickey
Kuroiwa. John White. who'd
studied soll'e Japanese yea~
before at the Univ. of Washington and who was on active
duty in Alaska on Dec. 7. was
ordered north to head the
growing group.

times and see China.
David Swift had lived in
China and Japan. His spoken
Japanese was excellent. his
written less than fair. He
and Burden had expected
extra training, especially in
heigo (military Japanese)
when they finished at the
Presidio but this was not to
be. They shipped out in the
SS Uruguay, Swift continuing on to Australia when Burden turned at Auckland to
head for the Fijis. Underway
from San Francisco, the two
got yellow fever shots. Swift,
just ahead of Burden in line,
reacted to his. On arrival in
hospitalized
Australia he w~
for ~weks,
leaving eight enlisted men adrift and leaderless, hence their being assigned to study Dutch-Malayan. The Japanese-Dutch Malayan dicto~
they were
starting were scrapped when
they left to form ATIS, except for a souvenir copy Gary Kadani filcred.
Linguists continued to
flow into the Pacific. Some
even got to put their skills to
work. Shigeo Ito went into
Alaska. So did Mas Irnon, Ben
Moriwald, and Roy Ashizawa. All worked with Bill Nishikawa there, translating a
batch of mail received from
Japan by a Japanese family
with extensive real estate
holdings in Seward. (Alaska
unlike Cahfomia. <lidn't forbid Issei owning land.) Ito
and his buddies also tested
sleeping bags and other arctic equipment.
Other Nisei also went to
the Aleutians. an area that
worried both Tokyo and
Washington. It was the srort-

Their team consisted of
more volunteers who'd been
asked to ship out before the
course was completed. Shigeo Yasutake ended up as
team leader after a while. Kiyoshi Nishimoto, Richard
Matsumoto and Mamoru Noji were quiet, scholarly
types. Yasutake described
Haruo "Slim" Tanaka as "gogo-go," and Wright called
him "the finest soldier I ever
met." The Seattle lawyer
said Tanaka constantly
itched and vohmteered for
front-line actim, and got it.
Charlie Hamasaki, roly-poly
and always cheerful, was the
elder of the group and constantly talking about his
baby girl, who was born just
after he left the U.S. The other four slots on the lo-man
team (things were starting
to get organized, now) were
filled by Lloyd Sato, Charles
N. Nakagawa, Ted Kihara
and James Sato (no relation
to Lloyd). All but Kihara and
Noji were Californians. Kihara was from Winnemucca,

would occur in the war's fmal years.

...

IT WAS alWait 1943 before
the brainchildren of prewar
Army language officers got
anywhere near organized,
although they were scattered up and down the Pacific's seascape. Robert Lury,
a motion picture executive,
and Charles Fogg, a Caucasian NCO rommissioned
upon graduafun (which did
not make Nisei college grad
NCO's too happy), wandered
from the Fijis to New Caledonia trying to report to the
Americal Division. It was
the end of January, 1943, before they got transportation
to Guadalcanal and joined

Novel unit of MacArthur's
command inaugurated at Brisbane,
ATIS: Allied Translator and
Interpreter Service.
the <livision's headquarters.
Kei Sakamoto had to be
brought up fran Bora Bora,
and Mas Minamoto from
Tonga.
John Burden, monitoring
broadcasts relayed via Suva
to Hawaii, Australia and the
U.S., noticed that Guadalcanal kept screaming for a language officer. Demands got
so vehement that he packed,
sure someone would order
him there. Nothing happened. He unpacked. He
packed again. And again unpacked. When Adm. Nimitz
was in Suva, passing
through, the 37th's intelligence officer asked how he
was making out with assigning a language officer to
Guadalcanal.
"They're
hounding the rell out of me!"
complained Nimitz, whereupon the G-2 dropped Burden's name. Nimitz directly

By the end of 1942, more than 100

Nisei had been dispatched to the
Pacific. . .. at the moment relatives
were getting herded into ... camps.
Nev. Ted's Japanese was
scanty, and Yasutake said
"he worked like hell to do his
fair share." Mamoru Nop
was an O~nia
from
Hood River, a town that
would cover itself with disgrace in an incident that
• Nisei got an Wlfair deal ~
garding advanament during the

war, although 100 or so were
commissioned in 1945 as a public
relations ploy. Very few got
commissjons before then, and
the author bas tmde no special
attempt to write in their NCO
ratings. Despite their colossal
combined
accomplishments,
few Nisei ended the war higher
than Staff Sergeant, and most
fmished at a lowe!' grade. Except
where necessary for clarity,
commissioned ranks are not

used. especially smce Caucasian
officers rose an m'erage of three
grades wor~
side-by-side
with Nisei who rose hardly at all

were working like hell turning out linguists. and a lot of
the students were working
like heU, too, stBymg up so
late trying to study that special officer watches had to
be posted to tum off latrine
Ii~hts
and make men at
Savage go to bed.
The Army. rowever, was
having diffirulty getting
commands to accept the
services of these men, and
was trying to decide how
best they mightbe exploited.
Still, suggesti<J1s for their
use poured in. Two teams
were made up and sent
through an air intelligence
school, for the express purpose of training them to
work with crash teams over-

ordered the Maui medic to
Guadalcanal, where he arrived in October, 1942.
He then heard of another
"lost" Nisei on Tonga Tabu,
so ~e flew down and got him.
~s
~as
Tateshi Miyasaki, a
KibeI from the Presidio
class, who stayed on Guadalcanal with Burden for nearly
a year. Miyasaki had been
driving a general's jeep, no
one on Tonga mving an idea
of what to do with him.
Gilbert Ayres and Jerome
Davis led out a team, headed
for the 37th Division. Kazuo
Komoto was its leader. With
him were Dye Ogata William Ishida, Frank &mwo.
Geo.rge Toktmaga, Taro
~,
Haruo Ota, IGyoto
Shintaku, Tomoyoshi Uyeda
and Seichi Okazaki.
Kai Rasmussen's people

seas.
America had toppled,
rathe~
than climbed down,
from Its tower of superciliousness. Although the Zero
fighter had already claimed
over 200 air victims before it
appeared over Pearl Harbor,
and despite a full report on it
having been sent from Col
Clair Chennault in China two
years before, there were
those who refused to believe
in 1942 that Japan had any
decent aircraft.
Minds finally changed,
and two teams were set up
for assignment overseas.
The idea was that crash
teams would recover shotdown Japanese aircraft, and
the Nisei linguists would
swiftly identify all parts and
instruments. George Goda
led an air technical intelligence team to Australia. It
consisted of judo expert
George Man.mx>to, plus Eichi Nakazono,Albert Fujikawa, Kaoru Tan ita, Haruo
Ashida, Yut.al<a Hasegawa,
George Hikida, and Walter
Tanaka. Not one ever examined an enemy airfcraft
Shunji Hamano led another such team to Caledonia
Richard K. Hayashi, Kenji
Kato, Joe Shiraishi and Ray
Nakabayashi were on it
They didn't examine any
enemy aircraft either. AD did
translating or interrogating.
Paul and George Aurell
were in the first Camp Savage class, the sons of a businessman who'd had them living with him in Osaka Paul
led a team out from Savage
with Faubian Bowers, a man
destined to step onto Japanese soil at the side of Gen.
MacArthur. George Ichikawa was enlisted team leader
for these two officers. He
had Kazuo Kozaki along.
A large tearn accompanied
them. Roy Fu~i,
Chikateru Inouye, Hiroshi Kubota,
Wataru Shintaku and Marumi Kawaye were the team's
guts. Like Kozaki, they were
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Their first-hand
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knowledge of Japan, joined
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with that of the two officers,
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was vital to the whole team's
larger type counts as two hnes
success. George Kayano, ErEach addlbonal Une at $6 per hne
nest Hirai, Robert T. Kimuper 25-week penod
ra, William K<Xiama, Paul T.
• Greater Los Angeles Tamaki, William S. Yarnaki,
Mitsuo Ichisaka, Tatsumi
Asahi International Travel
Kawamoto, Jack K. Nagano,
1111 Olympic, Los Angeles 90015
Toshito Nakatsuru, Harry S.
623-6125/29 : Coli Joe or Glodys
Okubo, Takeo T. Sekiya and
U .S A ., Jopon, Worldwide
Air-Seo-Land-Car-Holel
Narihiko Yamanaka werealso in the crew.
R.OWER VIEW GARDENS #2~
OIoni Ho1el
110 S. Los Angeles SI LA 90012
Adding color to it with
Flowers/Gifts/Plants Deliveries City Wide
their
personalities were a juMQr Art Ito Jr (all (213) 62~08
do expert named Masao MaNisei Florist
tsumoto, and a chicken-sexIn Ihe Heart of Little Tokyo
or from Fresno named Tada328 E. 1sl - 628-5606
Fred Moriguchi Member Teleflora
shi Mori. Plus the lad from
the
"non-Japanese" part of
The PAINT SHOPPE
San Francisco, Terry TakaLa Mancha Cenler, 1111 N. Harbon
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hashi, and Case A. "Casey"
Kawamoto.
Roonding off the
Yarnato Travel Bureau
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likely name of Elbridge K.
Okazaki. This group would
• Watsonville, Calif.
win a helmetful of medals.
Some would stay on and
Tom Nakase Realty make a career of the Army.
Acreage, Ranches, Home s, Income
Five graduates were kept
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 Clifford Ave
(408) 724-64n on as instructors. They were
George Matsui, Ronald Cha• San Francisco, Calif. gami, Toshiyuki Sakai, John
Kawachi, and Kan Tagami,
the guy whose Oriental face
had so terrified the drunk on
Fisherman's Wharf. The
quintet joined Noboru TaniMutual Supply Co., Inc.
moto, who was Mike Saka1090 Sansome St. San Francisco 94111
moto's cousin, on the Savage
staff, which had begun to expand and deepen.
• San Jose, Calif.
Navy, late, was fight. T~e
Edward T. )Morioka, Realtor 109 Its own prejudice against
3170 Williams Rd .• SanJose
Japanese,
and
seeking
Res. 371 -0442
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teachers. Rasmussen's men
had to move fast. They got
• Seattle, Wash.
Shoji Takimoto, George Yamamoto, Shizue Hamaura,
Tetsuo Imagawa, Masato
Morikawa, and Yutaka Munakata to join them, some being recruited rut of concentration camps.
By the end of 1942, more
than 100 Nisei had been dispatched to the Pacific. Some
were on New Guinea and
Guadalcanal at the moment
their relatives were getting
herded into concentration
camps. Some already knew
what it was to sell family
possessions fora pittance, so
confined parents would have
some money in the camps.

...

There is a poignant Issei
story woven in here about Walter
Tanaka's dad, Tsunejiro, who
wa picked up by the FB I . A pioneer farmer, he was head of the
Japanese Association at the San
Luis Obispo at the time and had
started the Japanese school
there . Harringtm's message:
The Tanakn story mirrors those
- - - - - - - - - - - - i of other mainland Japanese
(who were evacuated and lost everything, including what had
Complete ProShop-ReslOuronl& Lounge been stored). "A lot of pap has
2101 22nd Ave So
C2061325-2525 been fed the American public
over the years about how stoic,
Kinornoto Travel Service
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(can Citizens of right ought to be."
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When viewoo from Australia, the picture looked less
bleak even to George Taketa, whose family lived in one
of the rows am rows of tarpaper shacks that made up
the Tule Lake concentration
camp. David Swift's men set
up shop for ATIS in a place
called Indooroopilly, just a
few miles outside Brisbane.
All were housed, not in
tents or barracks, but in a

•

The Midwest
Sugano Travel Service
17 E Ohio SI
94.1 -5444 ;
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Chicago. 11 60611

e e S,.)' 784-8517

Washington, D.C.
Masao a-Ishikawa
and Associates , Inc.
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ng on Mo"e~

520 ,
2~48

sprawling mansion. Other
than having outside toilets, it
was luxurious. Men bunked
two to a room, except for
corporals and sergeants,
each of whom had a room to
himself. To top things off, a
civilian couple worked in the
mansion as cook and houseboy. Set in the southern

- Classified ....

termine who itwas safe to let
out of the caroIl>. So, bureaucrats devised a form which
they felt, if COIIl>leteci, would
do the job. It was a doublebarreled, gold-plated disaster! Labelled "Application
for Leave Clearance," "it was
distributed indiscriminately
to all confinees.

_. ~

IF THE 10 Nisei in Australia
found life pleasant, there
were 10 in the U.S. who did
not. It all came about because of ODe of those incredibly stupid errors the mindless Washingtoo bureaucracy regularly makes so that
people like the author may
continue to call it a mindless
Washington bureaucracy.
Not long after 110,000 Japanese Americans were
locked up, some bright mind
realized that this had been
a pretty stupid thing to do. So
had been the discharging of
Nisei from tiE Army. The
Navy simply refused to take
in AJA's, the Army stalled
them off, and Selective Service wouldn't draft them.
Meanwhile, crops were in
danger. A suggestion was
made that Mexican labor be
imported for the harvest.
Even Californians preferred
Japanese to "thJse stinking
greasers," so some inmates
went out to work the harvest. They liked the idea of
making more than $19 per
month. When they returned
peaceably, it occurred to
someone that an awful lot of
troops were tied up watching people woo made no
trouble, so it was decided to
let younger ones out to attend college, plus others who
could get empbyment away
from the West Coast area.
Talk had started about making an all-Nisei fighting
team out of the unit at Camp
McCoy, too.
Some kind of filter system
needed to be set up, to de-
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Rage, rebellion, rack and
ruin resulted.
Question 27 and 28 on the
list were, are, and probably
always will be referred to by
Japanese Americans as the
"Yes-Yes, No-No" questions.
No. 28 asked "Are you willing to serve in the armed
forces of the United States
on combat duty, wherever
ordered?" This query abs(}lutely bowled over Issei
men, nearly all of whom
were past the mid-century
mark. As for women, both Issei and Nisei, they could
either wag puzzled heads or
grin at it. Teenage girls just
giggled.
Nisei men of draft age,
some of them recent dischargees from the Army,
some recently turned down
by recruiters, and all rejected by their draft boards,
wrote qualified answers
like, "It depends on whether
you are going to keep viol at-

c/o SumitomoBan o(Calif.
Attn: Him Akahoshi
365 Calibmia St.
San Francisco. Ca. 94104

'MlI'O. S3nwwrun per~
•.
dIscouJ1t if sarTe capyb tout ......
payment WIth «dar \ft8sS pdOt~

PIcIflc NorIIwest

Questions 27 & 28 on the list were,
are, and probably always will be
referred to by Japanese Americans
as the ''Yes-Yes, No-No" questions.
hemisphere at aoout the
same latitude Hawaii occupies in the northern one, Indooroopilly was blessed with
sub-tropical climate.
ATIS was notquite accepted yet. It was feeling its way
along. The pace of work was
not frenetic. During the free
hours, the Nisei used some
of their per diem to feast in
Brisbane on Orinese food.
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Books from PC
The Bamboo ~:
The law n Japanese Americans, by Frank
Chuman. l~1
and legislative history of the Japanese in
America. A must" for every collection.
HardcO\'ef', S11 .70 postpaid.
by Budd Fukei. A good taste of the
Japanese Amenan St~,
history and cultural lierltage. One chapter by Mike Masaoka
recalls JACL's role during Evacuation.
Hardcover, $7.70 postpaid.
Her T~o
Rose, by Rex Gunn. Documented story of
They Cal~
a WW2 legend by a Pacific war correspondent who stayed
with the story to its unimagined culmination.
Paperback, $5 .50 postpaid.
Nisei: the Quiet Americans, by Bill Hosokawa. Popular history of
the Japanese in America, 18flq-1 Qf,q.
D Hardcover, $9.70 postpaid. C' oftcover, $4 .70 postpaid.
Rulemakers of the House, by Sparic M~tsunag-Pi
Chen. An
inSide look at thE' m05t powerful committee in the House of
Repre ntatives, based on Spark's 1O-year experience in that
(.ommittee. (The Senator ha~ autographed a limited supply

o

o

o

lor h.. ICclOel"l.,

•

r Hardcover, $7.70 postpaid.
Camp II Block 211 . by Jack Mat~uok
. Daily life in internment camp
at Poston as sketched by a young cartoonist.
D Softcover, $6.70 postpaid.
Hawaiian Tales, By Allan Beekman. Eleven matchless stories
of the Japanese immigrant in Hawaii.
D Hardcover, $4.70 postpaid.
Thunder in the Rockies: the Incredible Denver Post by Bill
Hosokawa. Personally autographed copy from the author
to PC readers. Packed with hours of entertainment.
D Hardcover, $13.70 postpaid.
In Movement: a Pictorial History of Asian America. By Visual
Communications. Inc. ; text by Dr. Franklin Odo. Oriented
toward schools and libraries in areas of multi-cultural and
ethnic studies.
LJ Hardcover, $26.00 postpaid. 0 Softcover, $15.70 postpaid.
Years of Infamy, by Michi Weglyn. Shocking expose of America's
concentration camps as uncovered from hitherto secret
archives.
D Hardcover, $11.70 postpaid; 0 Softcover, $4.70 postpaid.
Sachie: A Da~r
of Hawaii, by Patsy S. Saiki . A faithful
PQrt~yal
of the early second-generation Japanese In Hawaii
,
told In novel torm.
D Softcover, $4.70, postpaid.
The Private War of Dr. Yamada, by Lee Ruttle. A World War"
no el of a Japanese Arm\' surgeon, whose secret diary
recollects the thoughts, rears and hopes of his men.
D $9.50 postpaid.
V~liant
Odysse : Herb icholson in and out oi America's concentration
cam~
. Ed
SOLD OUT
m. The internrnert
. tOI'\ o!lap
ina fresh , rare way.
D S3.70 po!-tpald.
BOOKS IN JAPANESE
Nisei: Kono OUlashii Amerikaiin, translation of Hosokawa's
.. isei" by lsamu Inou 'e. Ideal gift for newcomers to U.S. and
friend_ in Japan. Library edition.
18.00 JXlStpaid. ani suppl in U.S.)
America's Concentration Camps (Translation of Allan Bosworth
book) b Prof. Yukio 10rita.
•
D Softcover, $6.70 postpaid.
I Jim YoshiQ no hStsu no SoIIoiru Uapanese edition of "Two Worlds of Jim
oshida"} by Yoshida-Hosokawa; trans. YukioMorita.lncrediblestory 01 a isei tranded in Japan during WW2 . (English not available.)
D 6.00 postpaid.
RECENT ARRIVAlS
Thirty-Five Years in the Frying Pan, b Bill Hosokawa .
_election. from hL popular column in The Pacific Citiz61
with new background material and a running commentar\,.
. 0 10.95 . (Postage i on the PC on this book.) Issei by Pete HirorWta. .......-~
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ing my Constitutional nghts
by keeping me locked up
here," instead of yes or no.
Lots, feeling they'd been
harassed, herded and humiliated enough, scornfully
refused to answer the question at all. On paper, at least.
Many did answer it verbally,
some responses suggesting
insertion of the questionnaire into a bodily orifice the
U.S. government did not possess.
No. 28 was truly a marvel.
It asked, "Will you swear unqualified allegiance to the
United States of America
and faithfully defend the
United States from any or all
attack by foreign or domestic sources, and forswear
any form of allegiance or
obedience to the Japanese
emperor, or any other foreign government, power, or
organization ?"
One can imagine Walter
Tanaka's father, Tsunejiro,
who left Japan 42 years
earlier, trying to fathom this
question. The United States
had rejected him. Its citizens
had discriminated against
him. Its school system had
refused to educate him. Its
police had allowed his last
few possessions to be stolen.
He had nothing to show for
four decades of work. Nothing except hisjus sanguinis,
his right of blo<rl. to be a citizen of Japan, the only land
that wanted him. Walter Tanaka's father md not read
Edward Everett
Hale's
"Man Without a Country,"
but he had no intention of being such a man. No Issei
wanted to be such a man.
Nearly all either refused to
answer Question No. 28. or
answered in the negative.

.
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At Camp Savage, Kazuno- public entiIrent. Off- ear
i n~
u
bu Tamura \\ given a el of ele-ction \\ere om
ideJlt needed t
orders for hunself and nme The ~e
other lingui
Paragraph _ h'TloW how much trength hi
if he pulled
of a commendation al l 10 re- party \\ ould
ceived. read in pan, "Your the tymied marine, orf
as ignment, Tn doubt . at Guadalcanal.
time was \'erydifficult and
Arthur Castle and 1.1 othtrying and required 'ou to
er
linguL t sailed under
exerci e the utmo t of your
Golden Gate Bridge ju t a
ability in understanding and
Australian began pu hing
judgment in work ing toGen. Tomotam Horii's troop
wards the objective of your
back
oYer the tanle ' range.
team's mission."
To lenda hand. MacArthur'
This piece of gobbledyair chief laid on Amelica's
gook went into Tamura's
first mass airlift. Cramming
service record. plus tho e of
most of the 32nd Di\'i ion inEdward H. Aruramen. lsato bombers, transports -and
mu Adachi, William T . Ishiwhatever commercial craft
da, Akira Kato, Hisato Kmohe could get lus hands on,
shira. Fred H. Odanaka. KenGen. George Kenney had
neth M. Uni, Kazu Yoshihathem flown fmm Austrahan
ta and Taro Tsukahara. Of bases to Port Moresby. By
all the rotten jobs the Army
Sept. 2S part of the di vision
has ever come up with. this
was protecting the Aussle
assignment certainly rated
left flank, keeping the enesome special award for lowmy off-balance by constantness. The 10 Nisel were asly threatening his flank and
signed to do loyalty checks
rear. On GuadalcanaJ, meanassociated with the infa- while, marines were doing
mous questiormaire, in conno better than holding. They
centration camps. They
were chopping up the Japawere to do this while wearnese there, a job made easy
ing the uniform of a country
because the enemy believed
that oppressed them. their in charging.
relatives and their friends.
October found Horii's
One cannot rut attempt to
guess the feelings of Fred troops doing tenshin, makOdanaka. He worked it out ing what Japanese preferred
so he could be sent to the to call a strategic "turned adcamp at Granada, Colo. That vance" rather than a retreat,
would give him a chance to falling back on Buna. The
visit his impriIDned parents airstrip there had been
mauled by Kenney 's born l:r
there, before asking for an
ers. It was the job of Allied
overseas assigrnnent.
infantry to keep pressure on
Odanaka
might
have
so it couldn't be repaired and
asked for the Wyoming contry to take it for their own
centration camp, too, but he
planes' use. On Oct. 6 a reknew he could only get one.
His wife, Fuki, was locked
up at Heart Mruntain.
,.

..

ow 2•. 0
merican - \\ re
n the Isla nd •. f iog
~ ick
and tal'\'lng Jupane•.
imlt7 th ught the cnem '
force. tripled their actunl
number, and figured he
needed a total f ~"-40.
troop to defeat them .

".000

Nim itz emulated Ma cArthur on Oct. 18. repla cmg a
flag officer with one more
aggre sn e. William Halse '
took over th outh Pacific
na al forces . MacArthur ordered another airlift, now
that his men knew how to
manage one, and put more
troops on the north side of
New Guinea. Fred Nishitsuji
and Bill Hirastuma were
WIth one pincer trymg to
take Gona and BUM. wtule
James Tsumura was wo rking his way 0 er the mountains with part of the 32nd
making up another pincer
The three quickly learned
about being wet round-theclock, rattling with malaria,
feeling clothing grow moldy,
and having shoes rot off in a
week. What they endured
caused design of better
equipment for later South
Pacific foot sokliers. Meanwhile, they subsisted on bully
beef aod hardtack, with occasional rice.
Japanese air and sea efforts accomplished their
ends. although at a price, but
Continued OIl Next Page
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CHAPIERS

by Joseph Harrington

TBE1942 winter could have
become one of discontent.
Although the war's tide was
turned at Midway, a mighty
Japanese effort had nearly
turned it back By fall two
more American aircraft carriers, Hornet and Wasp,
were on the bottom and
Roosevelt was sounding
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June publication price will be $11.95 ($12.95 postpaid),
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Many Nisei volunteered
that side of the world.
frolT'
concentration camps,
Japanese on Ne"" Guinea
tough as the decision was.
lost their leader that week.
Pro-Japan factions made
Rushing down-mountain to
pro-AlT'erican individuals
take charge of his forces at
the targets of their oontempt
Buna, General Horii was
or worse. Yoshiaki Hi rabaswept from a raft in the Kuyashi, fearful of this life afmusi River, and drowned.
ter volunteering, got himself
During the third week of
locked up overnight in ManNovember, an interesting
zanar's MP office for safety.
group of 14 Nisei from Camp
Manzanar, California, volun- . FaIPilies of some Nisei were
ostracized when thei r sons
teered for MIS school. One
of them, Koji Ariyoshi, answered the call for MIS
school. The situation was
would later be accused of bepuzzling. Volunteers were
ing a Communist.
wanted for that assignment.
. - Another, Karl Yone<fa, had
been one for 15 years, and in but no other.
..
fact ran for Assemblyman in
San Francisco on the Party
While troops on Guadalcaticket. Yoneda told the authnal developed a giant offenor he didn't challenge the
sive against Japanese in the
concentration camps be- 'island, those on New Guinea
cause "the inunediate objecworked to defeat the eneIPY
tive was to destroy Fascism,
in the Buna-Gona-Sanananand thus there was no choice
da area It was needed for the
for us but to 'accept' the U.S.
airstrips frolT' which to racist dictum at that time
launch further Allied adover Hitler's ovens and Javances. Things hadn't been
pan's military rapists of
going too well on New
Nanking."
Guinea, and MacArthur deAriyoshi andYoneda were
cided to have a firsthand
kicked off San Francisco's
look. The war showed his use
docks, where both were
of airpower to be more
10ngshoreIPen, after Dec. 7.
knowledgeable than any othThey did not fight Evacuation, er U.S. officer's. He insisted
their rationale being that all
on control of the skies before
human rights, not just their
each forward thrust. On the
own Constitutional ones,
day after Thanksgiving,
would be lost if the Axis
MacArthur was on New
powers were victorious. YoGuinea, staff officers worneda, a Kibei, was actually a
ried about his being tired,
deserter from the Imperial
but he still had to defeat the
ArIPY, having gone over the Japanese. He took the 32nd
hill and back te the States Division out from under
when drafted in 1926.
Australian control and told

..

Karl Yoneda (with mike in hand) induces trapped , starv. ing Japanese soldiers in Burma near Myitkyna to surrender.
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Americans won the ground
struggle. This makes an interesting story because wartime writers did not get the
full truth of it. As a result,
neither did the American
public. Marines got all the
Guadalcanal headlines, documenting a TbJrpe-ism that
"History is a collection of
lies agreed upon." USM C accounts of the Battle of
Bloody Ridge, which saved
Henderson Field, credits its
own members for doing the
job, under a pigeon-breasted
colonel named Puller. Truth
to tell, Army men saved the
marines' necks. Specifically,
Army men of the Americal
Division. More specifically,
its 164th Regiment. Or, right
to the point, that regiment's
2nd and 3rd Battalions.
When the JaIlinese threatened in October, marines to
the east of Henderson Field
were exhausted and their
ranks thin, so the 2nd Battalion was given a flank to
hold. It did. Puller's lines
were broken by charging J apanese on the night of Oct.
24. The 3rd Battalion was fed
in, amid pouring rain, to stiffen them. It did. Next night
another Japanese attack
came, but the Kawaguchi
Detachment was stopped in
its tracks, 1,000 members

killed. That was it. Henderson Field was never threatened again. Overwhelming
num bers of American troops
began to pour ashore under
the protection of its planes.
They drove the enemy toward the island's western
end.
'* * *
Strategically, the battle
was over, altOOugh fighting
on the island oontinued for
another 14 weeks. Guadalcanal was American, and
both sides knew it.
During November's second week, the America) Division killed amther 300 of
the enemy on Guadalcanal.
Paul Sakai, of Seattle, landed in North Mrica with the
9th Infantry Division as sergeant~mjor
of one of its battalions. Sakai almost was
suspended from active duty
when a dispatch from Washington ordered reassignment of men with German,
Italian and Japanese surnames. "They missed names
like Ohara," recalled Sakai,
"thinking the guys were
Irish. Maj. Gen. Manton S.
Eddy told Washington what
it could do with its message
and took his division overseas intact. Sakai may have
been first Nisei in com bat on
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SAN FRANCISCO . ..... . .
.
.Apnl 2· April 23
San JOlt Chapter Alght-Grant Shimizu
LOS ANGELES _ . . . ~.
. • .May 7· May 28
We.t LA Chapter FlIgI'It-George Kanegel
LOS ANGELES (Ret. stopover Honolukll ..... June 16 - July 7
Welt LA Chapter Fllght-Georve Kllnegel
LOS ANGELES . . . . .. .
..
.. .
June 18· July 9
Downtown L.A. Chapt.r FIlght-Akl Ohno
SAN FRANCISCO ...... ...
June 18-July 16
NalionalJACL Flight-Yuki Fuchtgaml
LOS ANGELES
. . .. ...
.. '"
..June 19 • July 17
San Diego Chepter Flight-Mal HlroMkII
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·

FlIgti~renk

~-

COunell
- July 15
LOS ANGelES ...... .....
..
July 31 - Aug. 28
Downtown LA. FlIght-Akl Ohno
SAN FRANCIsco . . . . .
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Nat'l JACl. Flight-Yuki Fuchigaml
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V".
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. . )Seot. ~ • 0cI 21
CHICAGO ........... , .. ..
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.
.. . Oct. 1 - 0cI. 22
LOS ANGelES ........ .. ..
Downtown LA. Chapter Fllght-Aklra Ohno
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LOS ANGELES ...... . . . . .
San Diego Chapter Fllght-Ma. Hlroneka
SAN FRANCISCO .. ....... .
Oct 2· Oct. 23
. Sacra"...to Chapter Flight-Tom Okubo
LOS ANGElES .... .. . _..
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Downtown LA. Chapter Fllght-Akl Ohno
SAN FRANCiSCO .... . . ...
.
Oct 17· Nov 7
San Jo. Chapter Fllght-Grant Shimizu

The GA-.1'?O ~
raIld trip /tom Los AngaIes or San Francisco is S564,m inWdes
JACL administrative lee and airport deoarture tax
Apply through JACL-authonzed RetaJl Travel Agent. (Look for lISting in PC nextweek.)
To: South LOS ANGELES . . . .
. • June 23 . ..k.rly 10
America All Inclusive tour : $l , 94~Nan
HQ
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DAYTON. OHIO . .
.
.
,July 7· July 28
Jepan Dayton Chapter Charter Flight-Mas Yamasaki
.
To: ChIna SAN FRANCISCO . . .
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JAL·Chre Fnendshp Tour (24 passenger limil). 52,857.00
Apply directly to National JACL Headquarters $500 deposit 18 due Feb
10, 1979. If more Ihan 24 passenger apply. a draWing will be held 10 determine first 24 and order of wailing list
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12792 V~
VeN St C2
1344 W 1551hSt
Garden Grove, Ca 92645
Ca llI247
Gardena,
Nanaml M,nato George
(21 3) 327-5110
(714) 898.0064

Gardena Travel Npq

Usting Here,

For

Call the Nat') JACL

Travel Coordinator
(.u

~921-S)

USTlNGASa

Fetwu.ry 9, 1979

Sugano Travel SeMce
~T5ugIno

17EOhio 51
Chago. 1160611
(312) 944-5444
YarftlKla TnMI SeNtc:e
Rdwd H Y..-nada
812 N CIIr1I St
OIicago,1I 8)610
(312)94+2730

Air &re <dfectM Aug . I. 1978) includcs round trip, '3 airpoft d!:p.mn l1l1I end nontdUndabk ,20ttdmirusmtM It.. Adult 4toC"IdaHm~
","",on anyfl'lIhc; infana 2 yntIold,
10% of appuabk regukrlt... o.n.. pri", mclucb round rrtp...-, ta, jAo. odmlll,.rarnr
It.. and may wzy.OOinB on number of potueIls<n· All FAItFS, DA11'.S, TI.MES SUBJECT
TOCHANGE. I(,nnuuoy ~ionsregWt,!I
u.. NI"onoljAo. T.....lComtnmftpohucs
or decisions, wnreorc.1l:NIt·ljAo. Hq, 1761 Sumr, San 1'lWICea>, u9411 1. 41 ~')21.S
. ._ _, _ _ _
• __ _ _ _. .
c __
• _ _ _ _•

_ _ _ _ _ _ _• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.~;-

• Information Coupon
Mall to any JACL-authorized travel agent, or 10:

NatIOnal "ACL Travel

1765 Sutter St., Sen Francleco, CIIIIf. 14115
Send me information regarding the 19~

Nat'! JACL Flights. especially Group #

Name ______________________~-

Address, _______________________
City, State, Zlp _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

KokuS8J Inn Travel
Willy I(aj
321 E2ndSt
Los Angeles, Ca 90012
(213) 626-5284

Asahl ntemalional Travel
Pale Endo

Ogden Travel Ctr. Inc.
Zad( Stephens

•••***..*•••?

~*

GENERAL INFORMAnON

~cSot-

Azumano Travel Service
G eo. Az umano, J 1m iwasaki
400 SW 4th Ave
Portland, Or 97204
(503) 223 -6245
No. C.11f. -:.;=~
Aid Travel Service
KazKataoka
, 730 Gea'taS!
San Francisco.
94115
(415)567-1114

To Be Ceadllued

SPECIAL FLIGHT TOURS

1979 National JACL Authorized Retail Travel Agencies
~

throwers. They could now do
soIPethinl,! atnIt Japanese
bunkers.

Gen. Eichelberger, "00 out
there, Bob, and take Buna, or
don't cOlT'e back alive!" Soon
after that AIPerican troops
got their hands on flaIPe-

Day Phone·____________ Chaater ____________

Alcala Travel
SandraHOjri

N

i

(71 4) 287·15~

Travel Center
Misa Miller
709 "En St
San OtegO, Ca 92101

5th A'tIe TnMII & Tours

Tanya Sands

705 Hilh Ave
Scottsdale, liz 85251

(602) 94&-1919

MacphersoI ITI'lMII an."

Jeen Furukawa
SOO Fifth Ave
New YOI1c. NY 10(0)
1212\ 354-5555

New Yor1c TraYel SeMle
StanleyOkD
551-5Ch Ave .
New Yortl, NY 10017
(212) 687-7983

~

I

